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sinking barometer and winds slightly 

__ violent than at times last tight 
it is evident that the West Indian hu. 
ricane will pass to the Atlantic. The 
wind changed from the, north-east tc 
east, indicating the centre tof the 

somewhere off lliddle Penin-

EEGINA, SASKATCHEWAN,
Vol. 12, No. 29

HURRICANE
IN FLORIDA

campaigning asked the assistance of 
every member of the party, 
speaking briefly on the party issues 
he concluded his remarks by again 
thanking the convention for the honoi 
conferred upon him.

Conservatives Nominate a I Archie omis, m l.a. tor the con- 
• mi • n+1 stituency of Pipestone, and ThomasWinner Ml This Importa Blacklock, of Regina, then addressed 

Constituency—Will Redeem | tbe conVention.
Riding for the Conservatives

I *THE GLASGOW HOUSEhilliar for
WEYBURN

After less *
%3* Departmental Stores 4

West Indian Hurricane sweeps 
the Entire Florida Peninsula 
—Great Damage to Property 
and Many Lives Lost

3*
*storm 

aula.
No loss of life is reported here 

north-west winds last nigh» 
caused the tides ton the eas-

*Where to Find the 
Departments

Strong * %The convention was then adjourned, 
one feeling that the harmony BSieeWPipP, ■■■■■ ■. ■

coast to be higher than ever before 
in years. At St. Augustine, the ocear 

eetp of the set

3* *Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 18. What 
undoubtedly will prove to be one of 
the most destructive of storms last 
night and today swept the entire 
Florida Peninsula doing damage estl

every
, Poland good fellowship existing at the 

The postponed convention of the I et-ng had but one indication, and
Conservative party of the Weyburn ylat was for the success of the party 
constitutency was held In Tucker Hall at the next provincial election. 
Wednesday afternoon, when a large 

delegates from the lock’

* «
* *Is making a clean sw 

walls with the houses near the wal’ 
in danger, according to the last mess-

3* *
* *The Store building fronts three sides of 

a square, with three entrances—from 11th 
Avenue, from Hamilton Street, and from 
the street on the east side. Any Depart- 

be immediately entered from one of these

age. > r .................
Along the east coast ed 

of tracks are under water and other 
sections are washed awàjfc The last 
message from Key West #6 that tiu 
water was beginning to pdur into the 
buildings. As practical# every wire 
in South Florida Is down, it is im

damage tr 
of Ufe. At 

elated Pres 
Tampa, tfee

*several mileeDUCTION 
IN THE DUTY

at several million dollars.gaMwg, ,,, JMBHp L_
Forty thousand square miles of terri
tory south of Jacksonville have been 

of communication

number of 
and outside polling districts * *

3*present.
jofin McTaggart, president of the 

called the convention tc 
stating that this being an ad

* *witnout means 
with the outside world for over 24 

The last report from this sec 
that territory

*On Agricultural Implements 
Strongly Favored byF.W.G. 
Haultain —Favors Govern
ment Ownership and Opera
tion Of H.B. Railway

association, hours.
tion embracing all 
south of a line from Tampa to St 
Augustine, told of hurricane winds 
hourly Increasing and rapidly falling 
barometers. The crops in that terri- 

and the vast trucking industi 
ruined. Along the east

3*
<%t ment on the ground floor may 
3* doors.

order,
journed meeting they would at once 
proceed with the nomination of r 
candidate for the legislature.

R. R. Smith placed the name 
H. Hillar before the convention.

%possible to ascertain thè 
property and possible loss

3* *the right, occupying the north-west 
the left—filling the north- 

Entering from Hamilton

4.20 this morning the 
wire from Jacksonville 
last thread of communication with 
any point in the storm swept territory 
south of here was severed.

Entering from 11th Avenue, the Dry Goods Department is on
Shoe Department occupies a similar position on3*Mayor

Thetory
probably are

coast many lives are believed tc 
been lost and the property dam*

quarter of the store, 
east quarter. The Drug 

âk Streeet, the dotting 
& quarter of this.floor. We aim to make this the finest department 

tne left from the door.

*

th« =o»«"«<>" * ““ " 5 We,t I. the lolloping interview .1»

~ U Jr-Æî

lived here as long as the^™ne" Lre any question of reciprocity is 
H broached, we should try and bring the

tariffs of the two countries nearer to 
gether. When that time comes we 

then talk about reciprocity.”

IDepartment is in the extreme north-easter corner, 
and Men’s Furnishings are on the right M *ern

*§>have 
age is great.

Key West (via Havana), Oct. 18.— 
The tropical hurricane which has 

the West Indies

JL
£and CRIPPEN tw Goods section is on %
%*on Trial the left, taking up the entire south-Frnm the east entrance, you will find the Grocery Section on 

east quarter of the floor. This is the most perfectly fitted grocery in the city, and the stock is complete 

detail. To the right from the entrance are the Shoes and Drug Store.

been sweeping over 
and southern waters for the last five 
days, took Key West in its. grip yes- 

away the roofs of

«*
3*

Court Room Crowded at Open
ing—Counsel for the Crown 
Reviews Case in His Address 
to the Jury

had been in existence. *in every3*tèrday and tore 
houses, shook a number of buildings 

their foundations, blew vessels 
their moorings and did other

amply capable o- 
this constituency in f> 

manner which would be a credit tc 
himself and the people whom he rep

he said, was a man second 'floor,' reached by the stairway or elevator, is givey over to Ladies Wear and H°use *§> 
second noor, „ ~tc etC The third floor will be A

furnishings. The offices are also on this floor; also a Rest Roo , -, V
a Furniture Showroom, Trunks, Valises, etc.

3>representing Thefrom 3*can
damage, the extent of which cannot 
yet be estimated.

The first mutterings of the storm 
were heard on Thursday. The wind 
rose and a deluge of rain came down 

continued until Sunday;

**made to TheThis statement was

That statement, he said, was more J ^^we
meaningles form, but in t It | aver8e to reciprocity negotia-

under present conditions, Mr.

used as *3*
London, Oct. 18.—Every seat In the! 

chief court at Old Bailey was filled 
this morning when the Chief Jus^e -------------- —
took his seat on the bench. The jewelry but for three years before last 
court was filled with officials and bar- January Crlppen had not co-habitated 

the risters, while numerous Pressmen Durlng that time he was
crowded the limited space in e p * ' intrigue with the girl in
gallery and overflowed behind-the ^rytig^ In^gu^^ ^ Jmmary b&
dock. Fortunately but few of g a* critical date as he was pres-
eral public had seats. Tbeotiyma money his affections were
the court who had elbow ™°m w Mlss LeNeve with whom he
Crlppen himself in the spaciou • ^eBlred tQ eBtabUsh closer unton. The
Crown counsel were R. D. Mu . pre8ence of his wife was one physical
els Humphrey y ’ bBticle hl8 lack of means another
while the defendant was represented and the death of Belle
by ’Çobin Huntley, Jenkins an • • ’would remove both obstacles,
^ the chief «, «1-,-ot.ro. ^

summoned and stepped Muir, referring to a dinner par y 
front of the dock when the Hilldrop Crescent and the visit or 

Crlppen answered Martinettl, said the evidence ot te 
“Not guilty, my latter was available to prove that Dr. 
then sworn in, Crlppen and his wife were then on the 

best of terms. The moment those 
guests departed Mrs. Crlppen passed 
out of the world and from her friends 
from that day to this. Crlppen acted 
as though she would never return and 
pawned her jeweleryi To. account for 
the disappearance of his wife Crlppen 
started a campaign of lies. Belle 
Flipore’s friends were dissatisfied and 
consulted the police. Counsel then 
touched upon the story Crlppen told 
Dew and on the flight of Crlppen and 
Mua LeNeve. Continuing, he said that

-

JThis storjBt .. ■pppei.
wind’s velocity not exceeding 5t 

Then there was a
less a
case it was not so. 
gave him was sincere, 
the candidate was on® who would rep 

the people of the whole con 
portion of it, but the

rm!ngedi,3trictTandCthItlfarmtog1Sin I “This 1st vè^ Îve^quertion in the 

terest must be considered and in T. H West regardless of politics. While 
Ttniiar the farmers had a man whe th» average man naturally wishes t
would give their interests and welfare implements to be free I 
woum give speaking personally, that a consider-

theti I able reduction would satisfy us. The 
It is reduced, of course, the more 

1 could not say

McAra Bros. WallacetheThe pleasure .1 
He believedI I tions „

I Haultain strongly favors , a reduction 
of the duty on agricultural Impie

miles an hour.
lull for several hours, but in 
evening the hurricane swept over thr 
island fiercely until, by Monday, the 
-^ind registered 90 miles • an hour 
when the recorder was blown off. Tin 

-south beach section and the westerr 
part of the city suffered the greates* 
effects fro m the storm. The sea 
poured over the low shore and many 

facing the‘storm were eithei 
blown from their blocks 
to the electric company’?

ta

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIBE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FABMPBOPERTY bought, sold and managed.

resent 
stitutency, not a

ments. *v

all just consideration.
W J. Mackey, of Midale, 

placed before the convention the name I more
n. R H «?mith, The people of it would please us.

' tis tisttict h® said; had a choice of that we 
candidate, and wished that he woulc sweeping away of the tariff, 
represent them in giving to the con ^ regard to the Hudson Bay Rail- 
vention the name of a man who war way Mr. Haultain said that the gen- 
so well and favorably known to them eral opinion in the West was in favor her moorings 
„nl1 ' hom it would give them muob of the road being not only built and the Occldnetal .
Md Wh° to supporting in the contint 0WL but operated by the Govern- wharf- bad 

contest. .This nomination was second menL , a®J5unk fe the harbor,
ed by Geo. E. Sawyer. Government Owned Elevators. Tbree iiveB are reported lost

Dr. Smith immediately arose and The chtet question that would come . nyille Fla„ 0ct. 18—That the
expressed his thanks for the honoi beIore tbe Legislature at the r)ece“ „ ty damage throughout the state 
shown him by their desire that he ber sea8i0n would probably be the P j severai millions, and that
come a candidate, and their assurance d , ablllty of Government-owned ele- . been to88 0f life, is not
of support should he be chosen to con- ^ He was atrongly in favor q{|^^Jtere The loss In this clt, 
test the election, but owing to.circum K provincea owning the inland ones . The oniy means of com

which had recently arl®®n’ * and the Federal Government the ter with tbe outside world is
be wit r I minai elevators. |„ sihgle postal telegraph wire be

tween here and Augusta.

houses 
wrecked or
nHHMHMP . .. Hi I I. .
plant amounts to *50,000, while thr 
naval station wiU cost many thous 
ands of dollars to put In repair.

Olivette broke from 
at the peninsula and 

S. Company’s 
abutment, 
dismasted

Crlppen was 
briskly to 
charge was read, 
quietly* but firmly 
Lord.’’ The jury was 
an operation Crlppen watched closely 

stood with closed hands leaning

2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, BASK.

Phone 113..
The steamer

imperial Bank ol Canadaas he 
in front of the dock.

Counsel’s Address 
Muir’s opening address to the jury 

was a calm and unimpassioned re
cital of facts, devoid of all oratorical 
and rhetorical effects, but none the 
less clear and easily followed. With
out any preface Muir referred to Criie 
pen’s age' and business of a qnaai- 
medical kind. Crippen’s wife was 
music hall artist, fond of dress and

pleasure the remains brought to light at Hill- 
drop Crescent had been shown to be 

of the missing woman. Who HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOthose
but Crlppen had had the opportunity 
to put them there? Crippen’s skill had 
been exercised to mutilating the body. 
Counsel passed rapidly over Dew s 

and the arrest of Crlppen and 
latter’s explanation for his flight 
the anxiety had been too much 

and the statement that Miss LeNeve 
Muir then dealt with

Capital authorized............. .$10,000,000
tfinjaoo
5,330,000 
6,330,000

Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up.. 
Reserve Fund ...chasestances

asked that his name
would be favorable to the mer 

before the

a
thea

it It
who had placed his name

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-President.

that
LOCAL OPTION CQNTSTS. ===== Meroanilk) Establishmentconvention.

knew nothing.

and cheerful. NothlnS I before of five grains by Crlppen. Con-

‘ A SplendidIn accepting the withdrawal, Mr
Mackey stated that he had desired tc Petitions Filed and Vote on Bylaws 
see Dr. Smith become a candidate, ar will be Held on December 12. 
he was a man so well known and popu Tbe following cities, towns, villages, 
lar to his district, but as it was the j ruraj municipalities and local Improve- j are now 
wish of Dr. Smith to decline he would ment dlBtricts have filed petitions in 

his withdrawal and assure the | regard t0 iOCal option and will vote
on a bylaw on December 12th: ,

Cities—Regina, Moose Jaw, Saska
toon and Prince Albert.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard SL London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF
SASKATCHEWAN. AL-

---- -------  : I T,, handsome and well-selected stock to
The R. H. Williams & Sons, L ., . q{ tfae departments.

in their new building, the ^ the geeond floor i8 found the 
structure in the mercantile houge turnlshtog and ladles’ furnish- 

Wlnnipfeg and the lng and fur departments, also a splen-
M A .,„««,»= »■. -o-t ™ *°»“*
Monday placed the establishment in a offlc@g and t0 them a splendid The splendid array

r ™crowM rjicirôir »-ns*.—rs«r—:bU^. a. rru—?rosr",,,e°” bsrjaassir:

constituency of Weyburn met in con Villages.—Gainsborough, Carieyale The first floor is divided in m y devoted solely to cities. have the recital than Crlppen himself,
ventton at Weyburn on this 12th da, Glenavon, Marion, North Portal, ^' departments-dry goods and staples, ^e top fljr l ed gtDck R. H. Williams & Sons Lto have
of October 1910, humbly pray Mr. T I Roche Perce, Taylorton, Bienfait, Fro gents’ furnishings and ctoth- there In a few days, created a mercantile establishment

ïzzttMSS? p: r- _ Tia as ——Pi - -—- °»

=prs»£>— .2 k ^ isrr

'TaHuK then Oiled upo, Otnven,
to address the convention, and « round Bvehro», Brown!* Ch-rehbrldTO c

- ““ -* “ *• ‘“i ii< ':sra.w—r
Orcandia

BERTA°BQUEBBC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.MMiiiawW-....... ... ...mm . i i .._....... mmnnm.

been omitted that Is needed to cludtog Muir asked the jury to keep 
complete a first-class retail mercan-j^ ^ quegtlon. It would en
tile establishment.

Farming and general buitnees transacted.finest 
trade between

has£LCC6pt
convention that the candidate named 
would receive his and his district t 
hearty support through the coming

;«
to the true verdict 

of Belle Elmore and 
those to that cel- 
Elmore’s, then

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current'rate* from 

date of deposit.

able them to come 
of wha*f became 
whose remains were

of show win- 
sight on J

If they were
the explanation of their be- REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE. Manager

WRIGHT BROS.The Evidence
first witness called was Crlp-The

Undertakers
and

Embalmers.
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask.

Mrs. Crippen’s Conduct
Miller of Chicago gave évi

te the effect that he made the
Bruce

acquaintance of Belle EH more in Eng
land in 1899 and last saw her in 1904. 
Greetings had passed between them 
occasionally since. Answering Tobin 
Miller said he was a real estate agent 
and Jiad visited Mrs. Crlppen during 
her husband’s absence to America

fl°i°n accenting the nomination he wish I Vey, Rookby, S torn way,

tion, and the kind words spoken o Tesse, Harris, La^^’ Fieiding
him, and also the gentlemen who hat them, Melfort, Rad ’Maidstone
se«i,^ided the nomination, and all pres Borden, Rurell, Beyn , 

for their unanimous support .oi Lashburn. 
the convention. He deeply felt tht Rural Municipalities-Numbers : 3,1 
honor accorded him in the nomination 35> 36_ 67> 68, 69, 98, 99, 163, 65 60 
and while he felt that there were oth Lg> g7> m> 128, 125, 126, 157, 155, 193 

in the party who were more quail j 221> 252, 282, 214, 345, 315, 496, 47 J- 
and capable of representing tl 

people of Weyburn constituency, the 
nomination was given him in such e 
way that he felt he could not decline 
the honor. He assured them that If

had kissed Mrs. Crlppen, but denied 
Illicit relationship.

“Why did you stop at kissing?”
“I wanted to behave as a gentle-many times.

“Were you fond of her?”
"I was.”
“Did you write to her as a lover?”
“It was friendship, but once in a 

while I gave her presents.”
“Were vou more than a friend ?” tentions.
"I could not be, as she was mar Mrs. Johnson, Miss LeNeve s an- 

I „ lady, gave evidence regarding the se-
|r Bv Cblef justice: “Were there any eretion of large stocks of cJ°thlng

NEF- be,w'“,our' S2 ~~‘
SS JSm

Miller, uffier pressure, admitted he boys suit.

ent man."
He wrote Mrs. Crlppen up to Jan- 

last and sometimes sent his love.
contained endear-

uary
Her replies never 
tog terms. She did not resent bis at-ers

tied 472.

. k ..S-S'S’SÆ
elected to serve the people m the next 223, 254, 244, 251, 316, 287,
legislature he would do so to the ut- ’ ’
most of his thatheWOTldlr g’ummarized> the totals are: Cities,
truth represent the whole people, tne 17. villages, 82; Rural

organizing and canvassing 4. J’31LOcal Improvement
the constituency, he stated, was an en | Municipalities, , |

task and aside from his own Districts, 40.

work of The above 
storeys added to

ormous
I
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we sold last
...............$28.00

cloth, quilted
.............. .$30.00
cial at.. $25.00
roolen wristers
.............. $20.00
ne .and warm
............$15.00

n and

h value in Men’s 
Lits combination f= 
e it one of S

Winter Wear
[eed all wool and 
It weight winter
1 $1.25

loi and unshrink- 
Bght. Per gar-
[....................$1.50

|vy weight, pure 
. all sizes, per

.....................$2.00

snt

ter Wear
nts in his winter 
>an a sacrifice of 
noted have style 
or hard use, and

r style, black or 
bines wear and

$5.00

, double toe and
$3.00

;ue, riveted sole
......................$3.00
i. Very eomfort-
......................$3.50
waterproof, good-
................. ... .$6.00
ie. Special. .$3.00

it be in a good 
hands out. But 

strictly attended 
n is compounded, 
s the details and

UPTIONS 
ilway Street
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October 12, 1910.

$
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An Invitation!.

\Y/E cordially invite you 
W to come and inspect 

our new tore on 11th Ave. 
and RariHlton Street. “ A 
Greater Store for a Greater 
Retina.”

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, Li.

____

R. H. William* 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

We do Job Printing of all De- 
- scriptions.

The Saskatchewan Publishing Co., 
Limited.

R.H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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business cards

OPENING OF 
* PARLIAMENT

of her land,- first, . then of her sea
ports—and before she starts to build 
a 'navy, Just as the United States did 
previous to Its colonial expansion. 
Then with regard to another possible 

annexation to the United 
States, to be frank, we are most de
cidedly opposed to It We wish to en
tertain the best relations with our 
neighbors tg the south, but we be
lieve It is to the interest of neither 
country that they should be merged 
Into one.”

"Do you observe any sentiment in 
the United States in favor of annexa
tion?"

“I have not been familiar enough of 
late with conditions there to express 
an opinion on that point. But, to my 
mind, the peaceful rivalry of two great 
natiops on the North American con 
tlnent, imbued with the principles of- 
free government and democracy, and 
keeping their respective peculiarities 
would be of great advantage to botb 
and to the world at large.

8. Fielding Mgr.Phone 983 !BOURASSA'S
PLATFORM

l 'I-H-H-I 'H-M-H'-M-H-M11 I I I W I I I !
$ There Is Only One

THE ROYAL TRTST COMPANY

SASKATCHEWAN §• • J. Ky-SO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street
GLYCERINE PUMICE ••••

Will Be On November 17th— 
Last Session Before aGeneral 
Election—Will Be a Very 
Important Session

•• outcome,Enumerated in an Interview 
biven An American Journal 
—Will Not Seek to Rapture 
Friendly Relations Between 
Canada and Britain

*• Regina
•*that perfectly cleanses without Injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

t-b I I I 'I-M-I I I I I I I I I I I I I I' 'I-I-H' I I I 1' I -H-H I 'I-M-M-M-*

;; Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

First-class for Stove and Furnace
••; ;

$4.25 a ton |
at the sheds *

• •

HAULTAIN, CROSS A JONAH
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. O. Haul tain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The third session.. ••
of the eleventh parliament of Canada 
has been summoned to meet on Thurs- 

This decision

—
In the New York Herald of the 9th 

the following Interview with Mr. Henri i Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
- between Rose and Broad and 
| opposite Oameron & Heap’s Wire- 
I house.

day, November 17th.
reached today by the cabinetREPORT ON Bourassa appears:

“What is the purpose of the Na 
tionalist or party movement?" Mr

BAD FIRE IN
MONTREAL

J. A. Cross.was
council, and the proclamation calling 
the members together will be con
tained In this week's Issue of the Can

INDIANS
PEVERRTT A HUTCHINSONBourassa was asked. Or Utopia"The nationalist movement is a 

doctrine, not a party. It arose from 
the participation of Canada in the 
South Africa War. Apart from the 
merits of the conflict, we considérer’ 
that Canada should not play into the 
hands of Mr. Chamberlain, who was 
taking advantage of the feeling err 
ated throughout the empire, largely 
through the influence of Cecil Rhode: 
and the South African Chartered Com 

and their press organization V

General AgentsLiving Much Better 'i ban For
merly—A Slight Decrease in 
Number But Are in a Much 
More Prosperous Condition

Seven Killed in Blaze: Big
BuildingContainingTwenty- 
Five Business Concerns Easy 
Prey tor Devouring Flames

ada Gazette. Representing The London Assur- 
. Corporation of England ; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire an<^ 
other first class companies.

Although the government’s legisla 
tive programme for the session is not 
.yet definitely drafted, It is known that 
the sessional propoganda will be fair
ly heavy. At the same time, however 
there should not be in legislation pro
posed anything of a very contention, 
nature and it is expected that pro 
rogation can be easily reached before 
the departure of Sir Wilfrid Laurie' 
and his colleagues for the Imperia 
Conference next May in London, 
session will be the last one before the 
néxt general election and It may be 
expected that the Opposition will pro 
long it to a considerable extent with 

view of getting a campaign in order. 
Outside of the tariff question, how 

which will probably come in for

ance

.,Reginas
Up-to-Date CafeObstacle to Annexation. 

"Perhaps the special characteristic 
of Canada and the strongest obstacle 

of Canada and the

,. 
..Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The reifbrt of the 

department of Indian affairs for the 
fiscal year, ending March 31st. is out. 
It is the most satisfactory yet issued 
by the department, showing that the 
mild winter and development of settle
ment in the west have made thing? 
much better for the aborigines. Jher 
only province which shows any moral 
decline, says the report, is British Co
lumbia, but this is due to the fact that 
it is the last of the Canadian west t<

Montreal, Oct. 12— Seven lives are 
believed to have been lost in a fire 
which destroyed the King’s Hall build
ing on

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, 8A8K. Is now open for business, 

serving the best jof foods 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples 
of highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A Ht I Al

to unification 
United States is the existence and 
the social and political action of the 
French-Caqadians. Therefore we wan' 
to keep them alive and enable them 
to make their mark, not only in Que
bec, but all over Canada. Some Eng
lish-speaking Canadians—not to men
tion the bigoted Orangemen who 
would wipe out everything French and 

less imbued

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.St. Catherine street early to 
Five bodies have been found ..pany

draw the colonies for the first time in 
to a large scheme of imperial militar

day.
The dead are: F. Whittal, night watch 
man, wife an dtwo small children;
Charles Threshi, Boston, Mass., man
ager of a billiard parlor. Missing:
Harry Richards and an unknown ne
gro, employees in the blulding.

After a thrilling rescue of Edgar 
Coates and John Jones by the firemen, feel the effects of white “civilization” 
soon after the blaze was discovered, It in districts in which Indians are chief 
was supposed that all the occupants ly located, 
had escaped. It was not till this af- 

when relatives made en

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Saak.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274. • ,

..The
ism.

“On the same ground,we oppose th- 
present naval policy of the Laurie? 
government as well as the more c 
less defined contributory policy of M? 
R. L. Borden, ( the Conservative leade- 
in the House of Commons. We hole 
that the sole principle of self-govern
ment and decentralization which ha? 
worked so 
the Empire should apply to its mili
tary defence. We hold that the de 
fence of such part of the Empire 
should be organized according to loca’ 
conditions. '

“For example, we think it absurc’ 
that Canada should start on an ill- 
defined naval policy and add a fev 
units to the six hundred or more ships 
of all classes in the Royal Navy, when 
she has not yet found the means o 
organizing the- defence of the 3,50( 
miles of her frontier, and done nothin! 
to protect her seaports or the entrance 
to the St. Lawrence.

“The only possibly attack on Canadr 
would come from the United States 
We earnestly hope that the friendh 
feelings and good sense of the people 
of both countries will prevent in the 
future, as in the past, all danger o' 
that sort. But, should it unfortunate 
ly arise, we do not think that Grea ^ 
.Britain is willing or able to defen'"

a.
,. 
..

Catholic—are more or 
with the idea that it is well enough tc 
leave Quebec alone, but that the rest 
of Canada should be uniformly Eng
lish-speaking and British-like.

“We hold, on the contrary, that the 
best way of making Canada unified 
and strong is to instill in every prov
ince the spirit of the alliance betweei 
the two races from which the presen !

The French

ever,
considerable debate, there should be 
no subject likely/to provoke any long 
partisan discussion such as was the 
naval question last session.

DBS. BALL A HARVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 666.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

The entrance of railways, with its 
accompanying influx of settlers, inte 
what tribes have from time immem- 

regarded as their

well in the up-building ofternoon,
quiries for the victims, that the ruins 

searched and the bodies found. 
Watchman Whittal died while try

ing to save his family. His body was 
found with his two children clasped 

while nearby was the 
of his wife. Financial loss is

huntinyorial
grounds and fishing stations, has cre
ated, more especially in the north west 
coast and Nass and Scheena river 
districts, a feeling of unrest, which 
has been fanned into strength actu 
ated bÿ motives somewhat difficult to

Terminal Elevator Legislation. 
One of the principal bills which will 

up will be the finance minister’? 
for the revision of the bank-

were
. •

come 
measure
ing act, postponed from last year 
This, however, shoilld not provoke 
any partisan debate. Another import
ant item of government legislation 
will be in connection with the proposal 
for the government control of termin 
al elevators as intimated already by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier during his tour of 
Western Canada, 
that the bill will be modelled along 
the lines of the Minnesota act dealing 
with the grain elevators.

..
• •

:* 
..

in his arms, 
body

constitution has sprung.
Canadians have given at all

and practical evidences oi
times

The UTOPIASTOBBY A VAN BGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator,
Northern bank building,

SCARTH STREET.

$150,000.
Twenty-five business concerns in

cluding banks, dentists, dressmakers, 
and others, were burned out.

Search for the Missing.
today it was supposed, 

that the fire had merely meant a loss 
of property and that the only persons 

endangered were Edgar

strong
their loyalty to the British Crown and 
of their willingness to co-operate with 
their British fellow-citizens in the up 
building of Canada.

comprehend.
The Indians claim that under thf 

old proclamation and in other ways 
their rights to the country until sur 
rendered by them are recognized and 
assured which renders the issue tc 

between them and the provincial

1843 Scarth St. Phone 89l ■ •

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.Till noon “Our movement .has been more o 
less confined to Quebec up to the pres 
e^t time, first, because the French 
Canadians, having completely severed 
their connection with Europe for more 
than a century and a half, are more 
disposed to look upon these problems 
from a purely Canadian point of view 
and, second, because we, the organiz 
ers of the movement, were French-Ca

It is understood
T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomsonone

government. The whole matter is 
being gone into by the department of 
justice and the department is watch
ing the interests of the Indians in ex 
pectation of an early and peaceful 
solution of the difficulty. *

who were 
Coates and John Jones, who were 

dramatically rescued from the
But

BROWN A THOMSON
most
roof of the burning building.

relatives of the
Hon. Mr. Fisher will have copy

right legislation extending Canada’s 
present jurisdiction over copyrights 
as a

As already 'announced Hon. Mr. Tem- 
pleman will introduce a bill provid
ing for more adequate government 
supervision of the manufacture and 
sale of explosives, 
this bill were announced at a recent 
conference of the provincial repre
sentatives here to consider the mat 
ter, - •

Barristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.
shortly after noon 
night watchman, F. Whittal, made in 
quiries, and stated that sinqe the fite 
nothing had been heard of $)im am’ 
his family, although they had their 
residence on the fifth floor of the 

Z ? blulding.
Inquiries proved fruitless. Then it 

realized that the fire had proved

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.
Regina, Sask.result of his mission to London Scarth SLThe Indians are commencing to ap

preciate the advantages of attentior 
to their modes of living find to agri 
culture and the result is shown in the 
increased property and comfort. The 
earnings of Indians ih the year under 
review increased by over $83,000.

The report of the department of In
dian affairs shows that there are now 
in.the Indian reserves of the country 
110,597 Indians, as compared with 111,- 
943 during the previous years. A net 
decrease of 446. There: were 2,499 In
dian births during the year while there 

but 2,102 deaths, leaving a net

nadians. •
Y his fact, coupled with the unto? 

tunate ignorance of the French lang 
uage among Anglo-Canadians even c 

enabled th<

Money to Loanus.
The outlines of“We. have been charged with lacl 

of pride because we have stated that 
Monroe Doctrine was still a sufficin’ 
protection to Canada against aggres 
sion of powers outside America". Bu' 

have learned that lesson from 
some of the highest British authori
ties, including Lord Charles Beresford 
and even from our own Minnster of 
Militia, Sir Frederick Borden.

Broad Question of Policy.
“Moreover, we think the question o' 

defence cannot fee- raised withou 
looking carefully into the policy and 
the constitutional consequences tha 
will arise from'Such changes as are 
proposed, by the'various groups o’ 
British or Canadian imperialists. J 
Canada late share in the Wars of Brit 
ain all over the world she must also 
have a word to say in the policy tha 
prepares, conducts and settles wars 
and unless the Britons of Canada hav 
degenerated, they will be the first t< 
claim a right in the general admin 
istration of the Empire.

“Now this Is a pretty far reaching 
It means that the whole, diplomatie 
service of Great Britain, so admirabl- 
In its traditions, its tenacity and it? 
discretion, would have to be conduct 
ed by a body—call it Imperial Parlia 
ment, Council or Board—responsible 
to various free communities all eve 
the globe, whose political, economical 
and ethnical conditions widely differ 
and whose interests are sometimes a' 
variance.

“We believe we can most effective!; 
help, strengthen the Empire by do 
voting all our energies, mental, physi 
cal and financial to the developing o 
our own country. Let every part o' 
the Empire do the same and the Em 
pire at large will be far stronger and 
more united for peace or for war thar 
by endeavoring to bring all parts te 
one standard of government and de 
fence.”

“What Is your programme with rc 
gard to trade?”

“That Canada should retain full con
trol of her fiscal policy. We do not 
object to trade agreements mutually 
advantageous, with Great Britain o 
the sister colonies but believe it would 
be a great drawback to our trade and 
industry if Canada were tied up by 
some kind of imperial zoilverein that 
would prevent her making arrange 
ments with the United States or other 
foreign countries.

We are representatives of the Nprth 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 
party, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of interest and terms 
made to suit

the leading class has 
ultra-loyal press, as well as the party 

to paint our propaganda ir
was
a real holocaust and that the- entire 
family had perished. Careful search 

. of the smoking ruins w§s made and it 
not long before the worst fears 

were realized when the remains oi 
Whittal and his family were found. 11 

evident that a desperate effort 
had bee* made by Whittal to save his 
family and nimself.

Finding the Bodies.
Whittal’s body was dicovered cov 

ered with debris wtih his two childrer 
in his arms, all three being covered 

the heads with a blanket, which

organs,
all sorts of colors. T^g effort we made 
for the preservation of the rights of 
French?Canadians they represent as 
an appealed racial and religious pre 
judices. -AfSart from such circum
stances as call for a defence of our 
rights, we have never discussed Ca
nadian problems from a racial point 
of- view. Every time I have had oc
casion to expound the nationalist pro- 

before an English-speaking

Whether or not the long deferred 
question of the expansion of 
boundaries of Manitoba, Ontario and 
Quebec will come up for final action 
this session will depend largely on

attitude of Manitoba and Ontario. Financial Agents 
If these two provinces can come to an 
agreement With each other on the 
question of territory to be annexed 
and if the Roblin government will 
meet the Federal government on the 
question of financial terms, as inti 
mated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Win 
nipeg, there will be nothftig to proven' 
the boundary extensions from going 
through this session.

Questions of transportation will »! 
usual bulk large on the sessional pro 
gramme. TJhese will include the ques
tion of the government’s policy in re 
gard to the construction and operation 
of the Hudson Bay Railway, the peep 
ening of the Weltynd Canal, the carry 
ing out of the government policy oi 
constructing a 35-foot channel in the 
St. Lawrence up to Montreal, and the. 
provision for the proposed interna 
tional tribunal for the control of rail
way rates on international traffic-

The tariff situation and promise! 
trade negotiations with the United 
States will undoubtedly be a matter

we. was the
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAMES,was
REGINAwere

decrease of 397. in aboriginal popula
tion. While the reports from various 

•reserves still continues to tell of the 
of alcohol among the most of

the

Iravages
them it is evident that evil effects are 
less than they were and the prospects 
of*red men

gramme
audience many prejudices have fallen

when THANKSGIVINGover
he had evidently used in an effort tc 

through the smoke and flame!
“The time will surely come 

the vast majority of the younger gen 
eration of Canada will agree on the

are correspondingly bright
burst
when he was overcome.

A few feet away the body of Mrs 
Whittal was found. None of the vie 
tim’s bodies were severely burned, i‘ 
being evident that they had been suf 
focated by the smoke.

Further search resulted in the dis 
covery of the body of Charles Thresnie 
in his room on the third floor. He had

et.
-k— main principles of the programme 

and" we will not be the last to make 
concessions, as will be necessary for 
the creation of a true national spirit.”

EXCURSIONSCHEAP POWER.

Will Call on the Government to In
vestigate Power Problem.

Oct. 12.—A resolution
VIA THE

kEdmonton, 
calling for immediate action on the 
part of the provincial government for 
the investigation of power possibili
ties of the water courses of Alberta 
and the development of Hydro-Elec-1 
trie power by the government for sale 
to municipalities will be introduced to 
the city council on Tuesday next. Th< 
resolution calls for the appointment 
of a committee of experts to under 
take the work and embodies a request 
for the co-operation of all other muni 
cipalities of Alberta in bringing the 
resolution into effect. The resolution

HARVEY IS 
CHIEF JUSTICE WINTER APPLEScome from Boston only a month age 

to take charge of the billiard hall and 
occupied an apartment in the blulding 
The bodies of the two victims are 

It is, however

z. 5—Carloads—5
Succeeds to Sifton’s Position 

on Alberta Bench—Was For
merly Deputy - Attorney 
General Under Haultain’s 
Administration

RAILWAY

Fare and One-Third
still undiscovered, 
practically certain that they perished 
Harry Richards and the negro whose 
name is unknown yet, slept In room: 
on the top floor wbpve the fire was the 
fiercest and nothing had been heard 

It is supposed that their

Spys, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

For the round trip between

/STATIONS IN CANADA
of them.
bodies ate still hidden in the ruins. 
There were thirteen tenants who alsc 
slept in the biudding and many of 
these had narrow escapes so sudden 
ly did the flames spread.

for consideration.
In regard to the tariff question i 

is, of course, difficult to forcast af 
yet with any authority the result of 
the present movement for 
trade relations with the United, or 
for a lowering of the traffic in accord
ance with the demands from Western 
Canada. These matters have to be 
still carefully considered by the gov 
eminent. In the matter of trade regu
lations with the United States, it is 
understood that preliminary corre 
spondence, looking to the resumption 
of negotiations as left off last spring 
will be exchanged within the next few 
days between Ottawa and Washington 
Data as to the various aspects of Ca
nadian* trade with the United States 
is now being secured and being ana
lyzed by Mr. Fielding and Mr. Patter 
son, who will have charge of the ne 
gotiations with" the United States rep 
resentattves. In any event It is no’ 
expected that any definite agreement 
can be reached without somewhat 
longed negotiations. The conference 
between the representatives of the 
two countries will probably both he 
held at Ottawa and Washington nexf 
month. Hon. Mr. Fielding write thlf 
week to Secretary of State Knox, 
stating that the Canadian government 
was now ready to resume negotiations 
Mr. Knox’s reply has not yet been re 
ceived. It is expetied that the firs' 
conference will be held in Ottawa 
withl na fortnight or so.

The proposals of the mother couu 
try have not yet been definitely for
mulated, but it is especially assured 
that Canada will seek to obtain more 
favorable terms for such natural pro 
ducts as fish, coal and other minerals 
timber and agricultural products en
tering the United States from Canada 
American authorities will probably

Ottawa, Oct. 13—At today’s meet
ing of the cabinet erouncil, Mr. Louis 
Lavergne ,M.P. for Drummond and 
ARthabasca, and Liberal whip for the 
province of Quebes since 1901, was ap
pointed to the. senate in succession to 
the late Sir George Drummond. A writ 
for the bye-election has been issued 
for the Cojnmons vacancy in Drum
mond açd Athabasca, thus accosioned 
Nominations are 
October 27th, with polling, in case the 
seat is contested, a week later. As 
Mr. Lavergne’s majority, however, av
erages up in the thousands it is not 
unlikely that the election of a Liberal

TICKETS ON SALE
October 28th to 31st, 1910 

Return Limit November 2nd, 1910

concludes as follows :
“Be it resolved that in the opinior 

of the council of Edmonton, the pro 
vincial government should acquire al’ 
necessary water powers and develoi 
the same for the benefit of the variou! 
towns and cities tributary thereto 
and sell hydro-electric power to such 
towns and cities as desire the same a’ 
the lowest possible cost for distribu 
tion by the said cities and town» tr 
the citizens thereof, and the counci’ 
does hereby strongly urge the pro 
vincial government to pass necessary 
legislation at the earliest possible date 
to create a committee of experts te 
Investigate, and where expedient, te 
acquire and develop hydroelectrh 
power, with all necessary powers tr 
carry into effect the intent and mean 
ing of this resolution.”

Grab Apples, Pears, Grapesbetter

FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’sFull particulars from

K. E. McLEOD
1739 Scarth Street

Money for Centennial.
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The Winnipeg 

delegation which arrived in Ottawa 
last night to ask Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his colleagues for a grant of $2,- 
500,000 to the Selkirk Centennial Ex 
position in 1914, did not see the min 
isters until 1 o’colck today.
Evans presented a memorial laying 
the matter before Sir Wilfrid, Mr. 
Fielding and Mr. Fisher. Sir Wilfr’d 
said that he had not had an opportun
ity to give the matter any further con
sideration since July. The proposal 
was discussed in Winnipeg. Hon. W 
S. Fielding said the promoters of the 
exposition were entitled to much con 
sidération and that the matter will be 
taken up by the cabinet without delay. 
To this Sir Wilfrid agreed.

Phone 971 Regina

set |pr Thursday, seek to get better terms for manufac
turers and on certain lines, such at 
agricultural implements. Something 
may be conceded by Canada. One 
thing is certain, that Canada will 
agree to no bargains w_hich does not 
give the Dominion substantial benefit 
and which does not endanger industr: 
al interests in this country.

Mayor

successor will go by acclamation. Mr. 
Lavergne has been a member of the 
Commons since 1897, and has been 

of the most popular members of Sheldon a Bankrupt.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—C. D. Sheldon 

the much talked of blind pool opera 
tor, who had indicated to his clerk!, 
that he would return here by .Thurs 
day morning, failed to materialize a‘ 
his office, and no further traces of him 
have been found. Mr. Barnett, of 
Wilks and Barnett, the curator ap 
pointed by the courts yesterday, was 
on hand at Sheldon’s office this morn 
ing and after a conference with David 
Burnside, Sheldon’s office manager 
the latter announced to the waitln? 
clients that the concern had gone-in 
to liquidation and all claims woule 
have to be filed with the liquidator a‘
Bilks and Burnett’s offices. An order 
was issued this morning by a judge 
of the superior court directing that his daughter. The magistrate showed 
all mail addressed to Sheldon should sympathy for Spiers’ position and im- 
be subject to the order of the court pose da nominal fine. The marriage

---------------------------- . of Baker and the young woman will
Mlnard’c Liniment used by Physician», take place tomorrow.

one ...
the House. His promotion to the Sen
ate has been well deserved and is a 
decidedly popular appointment.

THis Honor Judge Horace Harvey, 
of the Supreme Court of Alberta, has 
been promoted to be Chief Justice of 
the province, in succession to the 

Chief Justice, Hon. A. L. Sit 
premier. . Mr. W. Ç. Sim-

King’s Daughters.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Nine provinces' 

were represented at the triennial con
vention of the Dominion branch of the 
Internation Branch of Kings Daugh
ters now in session here. • Reports con
sidered today show, that the member 
ship of provincial unions is as follows :
British Columbia.............
Manitoba and Alberta..
Ontario............................
Quebec.............;..............
Maritime Provinces .. ...
Saskatchewan.................

Called Essentially Canadian.
“As you may see, the movement har 

nothing of a racial, religious or sec
tional character. It is essentially Ca 
nadiaX. We even hold that is succès? 
would strengthen rather than weaker 
the solidarity of the British Empire 
We want for Canada the largest meas 
ure of autonomy compactible with ttlv 
maintenance of British connection 
We ask for no radical change In tha' 
respect; but, should a change be nec 
essary, we think it should be in the 
direction of independence, Canada

Will Marry the Girl.
Huntsville, Oct. 13.—For applying a 

coat of tar and a black snake whip to 
the person of a young man named 
Baker, Thomas Spiers, a well known 
farmer of this district, was this morn-

New Canal.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—That the appro

priation for the commencement of 
construction work on a new Welland former 

ton, now
mons, of Lethbridge, one of the lead 
ing members of the Alberta bar, has 
been appointed to suepeed Justice 
Harvey as Judge of the supreme

Canala will be made at the forthcom
ing session is a statement of W. 
Gorman, M.P., who is here interview
ing ministers about it, Mr.. Gorman 
says he has had assurances to that 
effect. The original idea was to en
large the present canal from Port Col- 
borne ten miles, and then construct b 
cut-off.

421M.
22

157f
ing fined $10 apd costs by Magistrate 
Hutcheson and Mayor Callahan. 
Spiers admitted making the attack, 
but pleaded Justification on the ground 
that Baker had destroyed the happi
ness of his home and the character of

428
.. .. 40' court.48

remaining a friendly allay of Grea' 
Britain rather than toward imperial 

annexation to the United [aspan
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Onr Inventor's Adviaer sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, keg’d.. New York Life 
Bldg. Montreal: and Washington. P-C- PA*

2890Total membership 
An increase is shown of 648 sinex 

the last triennial meeting.

Surveys, however, have dis
closed a dangerous bed of quicksand 
on the route of the cut-off, and an en
tirely new canal is now proposed. It 
would start about six miles west of 
Port Colborne and have its outlet a’ 
the mouth of the Jordon river, a dis
tance oftwenty-two miles.

ism or
States.”

“But would not an independent Can-
The reports for Manitoba and Al

berta by Miss May Bird, of Portage la 
Prairie, states that although of recent ada require a navy?” 
organization, and despite many ob “We think Canada’s military system

should mainly exmsist in the defencebeen made.
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GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

7

The Smith & Fergnsson Co
- Sole Agent*

Phone 46. Smith Block Rew St

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST*CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

l ADDISON REID & CO.
Limits»

305 tisrke Block Telephone 448

Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

v
1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.
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cove and Furnace

a ton
sheds

|ds: Dewdney St., 
ancî Broad and 
in & Heap’s Ware-

Utopia
4.

jina’s il 
Date Cafe ::
Il for business, * * 
best of foods 

est style.

to Keginà are * ‘ 
pome here for •• 

satisfaction * *p;
• • 

• •

line of Fruits .. 
itionery always " 
Winter Apples .. 
grade by the * *;;

..
prices paid for 
ter and Fowl ; 
est wanted. ••

..l)S A TRIAL ..
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••UTOPIA
• •
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I Money To Loan
PRIVATE LETTER THANKS OFFREE 

TRADE UNION
POLLUTION

OF WATERS
TOOK CARBOLIC ROUTE.

CHILLED
MEAT TRADE

Of Ontario Cabinet Minister Causer 
Renewal of Fallon Controversy.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—There has beer 
a deal of mystery about the Parlla 
ment building In Queen’s Park to- 
some days over : a confidential lettei 
which escaped from the office of 
of the ministers and found its way 
into print, in some manner, through 
Henri Bourassa's paper, Le Devoir 
and two or three other French-Cana

It is a letter writter Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association
has received the following letter from

Man From Saskatoon Found Dead In 
Room In Winnipeg Hotel.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—The man who 
registered as "Hunter, H. C.” and is 
believed to have arrived from Saska 
toon, was found dead in a room at th<

Of England is Tendered to 
Roderick McKenzie and His 
Free Trade Associates in the 
Prairie Provinces

iConference on' Public Health 
Decide to Ask for Drastic 
Legislation to Prevent the 
Pollution of Lakes & Streams

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAJ, AGENT FOR

nsArticle From An Al-Strong
berta Farmer—Claims That 
It Is One of the Most Im
portant Subjects to the 
Western Farmer

Ione

Commercial Hotel on Saturday even 
lng/ The only thing in his possession 
was a
according to the label, has been pur 
chased in Saskatoon, and it is believed 
that he had taken some of the drug 
He was about fifty years of age, with 
black hair and a small moustache 
turning grey, and about five feet tall 

workman, and so far has

s

1
Roderick McKenzie, secretary of thebottle of carbolic acid, which Fire, Life and Accident InsuranceOttawa, Oct 14.—Complete details 

of the reports of the various commit 
named in connection with the

dian papers.
by Hon. W. X Hanna to Hon.
Payne, minister of education, and giv |the Free Trade Union of England: 
ing the synopsis of a conversatior 
which Wanna had at Sarnia with Bish 
op Fallon, of London. The topic wa? and gratification the striking memoria 
bi-lingual teaching in. the schools o | presented by your Association to rhe

Canadian Prime Minister at Brando» 
The letter seemed to indicate that | ^ m<mUl your memorlai was p-ib 

the bishop was strongly opposed to British papers
the teaching of French where it pre llshed ln Iu a,_ntion
vented children of French parents and attracted widespread attention 

adequate know | The presentation of that memorial, fo!
it has been by a series o'

tor agriculture,’’ and the following 
article by Jas. Wilson, of Innistall 
Alta., is of interest to all stock rals

8 J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAtees
conference on public health called at “We have read with great In teres
the instance of the Commission on 
Conservation were given out today by

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403
He was a 
not been Identified. the secretary of the commission.

The committee on pollution of wat 
of which Dr. John W. McCul 

after pointing

Essex county.
When registering, Hunter told tht 

proprietor of the Commercial that he 
carpenter foreman for the Grand

ers:
-I would say without the least heal

r.zr.rr-rrpr
While there are many questions
which we farmers and stock breeder?
wn „ ereatly Interestedand feeders are greauy u
this branch of the farm is sadly ne
glected all over the Dominion of Cm, 
ada speaking particularly of Mani 
toba Saskatchewan and Alberta, or 
account of our long haul to the sea 
““Ht Ik the most foolish and waste 
5ÎÜ. 6 try and land out stock 1,

marketsr SpeaïÏÏ more particularly 
TSS-tL trade In cattl^and hog:

erways,
was
Trunk Pacific at Wolf Creek. How 
ever, officials of the railroad here whe 
know the foreman deny that the mar 
found dead here Is Hunter. The car 
bolic acid was purchased at the Clt:

lough was convenor, 
out that the pollution of waterways ol 
the Dominion by raw sewage and fac 
tory wastes was a menace to public 
health, as indicated by the excessive 
mortality from typhoid, affirmed that 
the maintenance of the purity of pub 
He waters is a matter of national 1m 

The Immensity of the In

Money to Loan •from acquiring, an
ledgeof English, and has fanned into, lowed a8 
flame again in the controversy on till: addre8aeg and deputations to you 
question which had died down some pHme Minlgter on the subject of pre
what tective tariffs, has been a noteworthy

Today, Sir James Whitney, who ha* ^ Umely gervlce tQ the Emplre, an!
all along refused to comment on th. ^ cause of free trade in every

Tlthe Joll“W nE country, as well as In Canada, 
statement: “I believe Hon. Mr. Hanna offlcerg Qf the Pree Trade Union, we 
was invited by Rev. Father Hennery tQ congratulate your associa
to meet Bishop Fallon, and thought . ^ Qn the atrong atep which It ha>
well to send an account of the Inter ln support of tree trade.
vipw to the Minister of Education. ■ .view „ I “Wa note with satisfaction your dis-

placed the letter on his private file, we have resisted as fraught wllh eco^ 
from which It or a copy of it was omte and.political dangers, alike t

surreptitiously by Ms secretary, the Empire as a whole, and especially 
surrepuuuua j I to CaMda and the mother country

Canada has hitherto bee'n misrepre 
sented by the Tariff Reform party here 

solid unit for protection. Tor

•*
+

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on lmpro-ed * " 
„ and unimproved property at lowest rates of Interest. Terms ar- .. 
•• ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.
::Drug Store, Saskatoon.

..•*
••::

portance.
ternatlonal waterways, upon which are 
annually carried some ten millions of 
people, is given as one cause of poilu 

To combat these conditions the

AFTER TAMMANY. incident handed out As TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. !!
REGINA, SASK *

Roosevelt Handles Big Organization 
Without Gloves.

:

1712 HAMILTON ST.

’I 1 'M-H-M11'-M-I-H-M-M-M-I-'I 'I I ’H’ M I I

..*•tlon. ......,,
committee recommends a law prohibit 
lng and penalizing the deposition o 

ln the waterways of Can

••Elmira, Oct. 14.—'With one broad
side for Tammany and another tor 
Wall street, Theodore Roosevelt open
ed his campaign today for the Repub 
lican state ticket-

raw sewage „ ....
ada, and submits a proposed draft bill 
with the request that the provinces 
give effect to it, so that these shall hr 
no conflict of authorities as to juris 
diction between the Dominion and the 
provincial governments.

THE CAUSE OF 
THE FIGHT

unsatisfactory.
steady market at even t fis very

fair price. For many ye&ra we hav< 
had to sell at a loss, and W. nnd a 
cattle and hogs are good demand a 
the present time, it will require r 
radical change to induce many of ou 
best agriculturists to again take u. 
the producetlon of cattle and hogs, 
could name many who have gone ou 
of both to stay out until thwte is 

market. We are not fooUsh en 
can alway:

$ Special to 
iThreshermen

“You are wantedHis slogan was:
In Room 212, are you going?” Roong 
212, in a Rochester hotel, was occu
pied by Charles G. Murphy, leader of 
Tammany Hall, during the Democra 
tic state convention. Col. RooseveH 
has only one theme for his speeches, 

what he termed the alliance 
Wall street , and Tammany 

said was the most

X?ttaken
Mr. H. C. Malsonvllle, and given out 
by him to a friend in Walkerville. Mr. 
Maisonville confessed his guilt to twe 
members of the cabinet, and his ser 
vices have been dispensed with.

xThe Bitter War That Has 
Waged Between Los Angeles 
Times and Trades Unions 
History of the Fight

irecommends thaThe committee 
the legislatures 
clause In their various health acts, 
providing that no bylaw for the raising 
of money for the construction of sew
ers or waterways shall be submitted tc 
a vote of the council of any municipal
ity until It has received the approval 
of the commissioners of public health 
or of the provincial board of health.

Provincial authorities are urged to 
adopt legislation to provide tor the 
systematic supervision and Inspectloi 
o fall water purification and sewage 
disposal plants, and the Commission 
of Conservation Is urged to request the 
government to consider the necessity 
of conferring with the government of 
the United States with a view to pre 
venting any further pollution of inter

im asked to insert a as a
have not only make It clear that thi: 
Is a mlscMevous travesty of the facts 

have demonstrated to th'
It was 
between
Hall, which he 
complete
business and corrupt political bosses, 
which the state had been since the 
days of Tweed.

the election, he said, Tammany 
Hall and Wall Street would dominate 
to the detriment of the people.

A
but you
whole world that the maintenance of 
Canada's loyalty to the Empire doe? 
not rest upon so Ignoble and pre 
carious foundation as the success o 
the proteettonst movement In the

One of the most bitter labor wars 
In the history of unionism came to a V 
climax with the dynamiting of the Lor X 
Angeles Times building on Oct. 1, and 
the attempting dynamiting of the pçp 
prletor’s home the day after. Denial? 
that the unions had anything to dc 
with either of these outrages to dc

G. W. BROWN
GOVERNOR

alliance between corruptsure

Of the dealers. I have been a breede 
here for over 12 years, and have als 
hipped beef cattle on my own accoun 

and have studied the conditions care 
fully with agricultural and other tarn) 

And the unanimou:

Do not fail to see 
onr Stock of Oils and 

y Greases. We can save
X

If the Democrats

Xwon Sworn in to Office on Friday motherland. The welcome preference 
, . -rt*** I given by Canada to British goods, ii

by Clerk of the Privy Conn- ltgelf a atep towards the abolition o 
Cil—The eX-Govefnor Present protectlve tariffs, has been used In thi- 
at Ceremony—Bulyea Sworn country as a weapon against free

iiwta trade. The leaders of the protections'in as Governor of Albert | agltation here have deCiared that thi?
preference Is In danger of being wkh 

Shortly after 2.30 Friday afternoon, I drawn, unless our people will consent 
sworn in as | to tax their bread and this ensure 

a higher price tor Canadian corn. B; 
proclaiming your objection to suet 

in succession to ex-Lieut.-Governor | g(;hemeg of taxatlon, you have struck
a powerful blow at the protections’

The ceremony took place at govern-1 movement 16 Britain. This movemen' 
ment house, the oath being administ began with vague proposals for Im

- » —
the king's privy council, who arrived argument. Tariff reform now find? 
in the city Friday morning from Ot {tg large8t measure of support in sug 
tawa for the purpose. Among those | gestions for the full protection of 
present at the ceremony were Premier British industries by taxing food an!

. , , I manufatcurers upon their entry intc
Scott and several judges of the ^ Klngdon, The future of
preme court. , ., free trade all over the world Is bound

Following the administration of the ^ ^ Qf protectlon lr
oath, ex-Lieut.-Governor -Forget ad | A protectionist triumph here
dressed a tew wor^s of a congratula-, str6ngthen the cause of pro
tory character to his successor in the country, for

of which he mated that so ^ other nations are trying to
his term of office was concerned I R ^ we are flgMlng t0 uphoid

the only act for whlch’ 80 *a H ïree trade m he face ot the great 
could remember he *** vested interests wMch here, as else-
clsed was his choice of cabinet at the are seeklng t0 entrench them
time the new province was constitut- imposition of protective
ed. With regard to this, however, he seiv oy 
had always felt that he had acted in tariffs.
strict accordance with the dictates of "We look to you ^
his conscience. His choice had since free traders to the British 
been approved by a great majority of to help us to malntidning 
the orovlnce. f / unity of the Empire, by maintaining

The new iieüt.-governor briefly re complete fiscal Independence for each
plied, declaring'his intention to up component part. We look to you tc
hold the dignity of the high office foi make it Impossible tor any politlca The Tlmeg flourished exceedingly, and 
which he had been chosen, to act al party to utilize the love and loyalti on account Qf its own merits and the 
ways to accordance with the eonstitu- of all the British peoples as a poll great amount ot advertising given in 
tional usages laid down for his guid- tical asset to a party game, or as e recognition of Its stand on unionism 

wlth the good ot the people of means of fastening upon any one o by sympathetlc manufacturers, be- 
the province always before Mm. them a fiscal system which Is contran

A touching unrehearsed Incident of to Its Interests and desires. The Em 
the swearing-in ceremony took place pire has been built up by perfec. 
as the new lieut.-governor drove away freedom joined with perfect loya ty < 
from government house to the city, the crown. It Is because your Asso 
when the ex-lieut.-governor Mmself elation has done and can do much t< 
lowered the flag to'front ot gov rn- help us to maintaining these great 

thus signifying that traditions, that we have ventured tc
the official oorrespn

$ you money. On ac- 
X count of handling it 

in such large quan- 
X tities we can afford } 
| to sell at a lower 
«$♦ rate.
| Machine Oil, Cylinder 
4* Oil, Hard Oil, Axle 
X Grease (any quantity 
❖ you desire), Lace 
a Leather cut or in 
V • sides a specialty.
A

Is iswith either of these outrages were 
sued before the dust had settled on 
the ruined buildings, but prompt ar 
they were, they were not as swift as 
the charges that leaped to the lips of 
a thousaid people who heard the ex 

With a fortune offered as t

iConvict Claims Authorship.
ers’ associations, 
verdict is that neither the cattle no 

bog trade will ever take its prep 
the trade of the Dominion 

export chilled meats 
all kinds of

Wm. Huckle, now serving a seven- 
in Kingston Pennltenti-year sentence 

ary for alleged blackmail, while en
gaged in the private detective busi- 

Hamilton, has written , the 
Anglican Archbishop of Ottawa, 
ing authorship ot hymn 676, "Just for 
Today,” to the book of common praise.

the
er place to 
unless we can 
Alberta can produce 
grasses that are necessary, and at 
kinds of course grains and roots, an? 
portions of Alberta are suitable for no 
thing except cattle and horse ranges

cours?

plosion.
reward for information that will dis 

the author of the deed, there 1:

George W. Brown was 
lieutenant-governor of Saskatchewan

ness in national waters.
To Deal With Tuberculosis.

The report of the committee 
berculosis by Dr. C. J. Fagan, of Van 
couver, convenor, recommends that the 
Dominion government should be urged 
to give substantial assistance to en
courage the establishment of new sani
tariums and hospitals for consump
tives, and to support the carrying on 
of such work already to existence. The 
committee also recommends that the 
Committee ot Conservation take early 
steps to secure area# of crown lands 
in localities recognized as being cli

claim-
cover
reason to hope that the motive of the 
dynamiting may yet be maderplain. Ic 
the meantime, it must be said, if the 
murderer of the twenty people whr 
perished to the disaster was not a la 
bor union man, he planned the outrag? 
with the most diabolical cunning sr 
that the circumstantial evidence 
against the unions would be over-

on tu
Forget.

He says:
“In July, 1878, I wps addressing an 

open-air meeting in Hyde Park, Eng 
land, my subject being ‘infidelity ver 
sus Christianity/ During my remarks 
I referred to the lové ot God as ex

in the provision He had 
An 'in

At present many are growing 
grains for exporting to other province? 
at barely laborers’ wages, whereas »< 
these grains were fed to stock and 

trade established there 
Look at. th<

X
4* The balance of our 
-*- stock of

i
dead meat
would be larger profits.

States for example. While 
the beef trusts have made their mil 
lions, the producers and others hav 
made their thousands. .Look at the 

Republic. It was brough 
prominent position Which 1 

meat-producing coun

Xamplified
made for man’s sustenance.

the audience Interrupted me Î Lawn Rockers,
Settees,
.Swings,
Garden Seats, etc.,

, Will be sold below '
X cost price to save . >
X storing away. X
A *

give us a call

whelming. ,>
The Citadel of the Open Shop.

For several years the unions of Lo: 
Angeles, of Califortlia, and, indeed of 
the United States have been at wn: 
with Gen. Harison Grey Otis, the pro 
prietor of the Los Angeles Times. Tht 

of the trouble- was the General’s
open

Western :::fide! to -
asking why we prayed to God fo 
‘daily bread; why not ask for a year s 
supply?’ In reply I told a story of a 
little girl, who upon being asked the 
same question rjeplied, ‘Because we do 
not want stale bread, we want fresh 
brea deach day.’ Upon reaching my 
home and thinking about the incidenv 
I composed a leaflet entitled ‘Just for 
today,’ which I recited the following 
Sunday at an open-air meeting in 
Hyde Park.' A gentleman named 
Oounsél, an Australian, who was pre
sent, asked me after the meeting if 7 
would have the verses printed, offer 
ing to have 20,000 printed if I would 

for him to do so. - A printer- 
Frederick Crawley^ printed 

them, and my name wks attoched. 
Another 2(^00 were printed in 1883, 
10,000 were printed In Passa,c n l887, 
and in 1898 10,1)00 were printed in 
Toronto. Each time my name was at-
+ QphftQ,

“It has also been published in sev
eral religious papers, I understand.

“The hymn 676 in ‘The 600 0
Common Praise’ Is my leaflet, Just 
for today.’ The last twh verses have 
been altered. In the original they 

rendered as follows:
receive my parting soul, 

Be Thou my stay;
Bid me, if today I die 

Go home today.

1 ❖matically favorable for the cure of 
tuberculosis, such areas to be set apart 
for the colonies'of tuberculosed per
sons and their families, to settle under 
such conditions as may prove practlc

Argentine
to the
now holds as a 
try wholly by the' dead meat tradt 

also has greatly beneflttec 
but Canada, the

cause
determination to maintain an 
shop and to accept no interference 
from the unions as to the hours oi 
the wages of his printer#. Being f 
vigorous .fighter , he soon gathered 
round him a group of manufacturers 
who -desired the open shop; and weie 
ready to make var 
Gradually the principle of non-uuion 
ism triumph to Los Angeles. It be 
came known to one camp as the “cita 
del of the opeh shop” and in tjie othe: 
as “the scabbiest city to America.

courseAustralia 
by such a trade; 
greatest of all coming nations, ha 

absolutely notiring to meat ex 
I sincerely believe that were

Aasable. —
In respect to federal aid, it is sug 

gested that the Dominion goVernmen’ 
vote a certain 'sum of money each 
year tor, the suppression of the tub 
erculosis, the money to he spent by 
the Commission of Conservation 
der the direction of the conference. 
,The committee on the harmonizing 

of health laws, of which Dr. Chas. A. 
Hodgetts Is convenor, In its report as 
serts that definite action cannot be 
taken until it Is in possession of cer
tain specific Information regarding the 
provincial and federal law now to 

The work of collecting this in- 
fomatlon will be persisted to. 
committee, recommends that all prov 
inees adopt a standarllzed plan of 
statistics on the lines of Ontario -and 
Manitoba.

The committee on central counci’ 
and national laboratory, of which Dr 
F. Montizambert Is convenor, recom 
mends the establishment of a perman 
ent national council of health undei 
the commission ot Conservation and 
also that a national public health labor 
atory be established. It Is proposed 
that the council ot health should 
slst of an officer representing each 
branch of a federal department en 
gaged in the public health work, and 
a representative from the public health 
service of each province or territory. 
It Is propsed that in addition to to 
vestlgating, through its technical of 
fleers, all alters affecting public 
health, the national laboratory shaV 
manufacture vassines, toxines, anti 

and other1 analogous products

s
done

Vporting.
it possible to place before every-farm 

, stock breeder and feeder or dairy 
of the West, who Is not persona, 

ly interested in keeping conditions »
and selfish

ÏÏ. J. M. WRIGHT |er
on the unionsunman

1743 Rose Street
at present for a narrow 
end, they would vote with enthusiasm 

chilled meat trade, and I am 
hoping that this question wilVnot be 
dropped by the press until this trade 

obtained, and then Canada wil 
into her great position by he 

natural advantages and because of 
progressive agriculturists.”

agree
namedfor a

the end of the threehour day at 
years. «is

come A Price on Its Head.
force. Every union man on the coast was 

given thenceforth a personal motive 
to wipe out the open shop maintained

The
came one of the finest newspapei 
porpertles to the Western States.

A Significant Denunciation.
The local unions spent $50,000 in 

attempts to boycott the Times out of 
Its attitude, and then appealed to the 
American Federation of Labor fey- 

funds to keep up the fight. This 
to 1907, and when the federa-

MAILS FOR FAR NORTH.

P. O. Department Mdke Special Ar
rangements for Winter Service. 

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The Post Office 
department has arranged for a special 
mail service, similar to that provided 
last winter, to Fort Resolution, Fort 
McPherson and Intermediate points. 
Mall will leave Edmonton on Novem- 

29th for Fort McMurray (or Fort 
McKay), Fort Chippewayan,
Landing, Fort Smith, Fort Resolution, 
Hay River, Fort Providence, Fort 
Simpson, Fort Weygley, Fort Norman, 
Fort Goodhope, Fort McPherson. Mails 
will leave Edmonton on 6th Januar; 
and 7th February for^Fort McMurray 
(or Fort McKay), Fort Chippewayan 
Smith Landing, Fort Smith, Fort Re
solution, Hay River, Fort Providence 

It is necessary mail matter fo 
these despatches to be letters only 
The weight of each letter is to hr 
not more than one ounce. Letters ma 
be registered but not insured. Pre 
ference will be given first to register 
ed leters and second to ordinary let
ters, according to date of posting.

The fight went onby the Times, 
moreflercely than êver, but Los An
geles remained staunchly non-union. 
Strikes took place, but were beaten. 
The Los Angeles' City Council made 
a bylaw which Is the most drastic 
local ordinance ever aimed at strikers. 
It makes the picketing of premises a 
penal offence, and a group of strikers 
loitering to the street liable to arrest. 
Following its example, the City of 
Portland, Oregon, passed a similar 
regulation. Thus there were two cita
dels of the free shep where one had 
been before. Aug. 1 came round and 
there was little prospect of the unions 
being able to carry out their contract 
with the manufacturers of San Fran 

The latter called attention tc

were
more‘Clease and ment house,

though the man who had lived there I address you as
In the highest official capacity in the dent of the Manitoba Grain Growers 
province for the past twelve years Association. We beg to ^ offer on 
was still there, the Ueut-goveronr war warmest thanks to your friends a 
not in residence. colleagues to Manitoba, Saskatchewar

Mf. Forget will probably remain at and Alberta, who have co-operated h 
government house some days longer, the recent' Free Trade Demonstra 
It is his intention upon leaving Regina tions.
to take up his residence at Banff “We trust that without any Inter 
where he has this year erected a resi- ference in matters of purely focal con 
dence. . - cern, It may be possible tor our Unlor

Mr. Boudreau left Friday night foi |^nd your Association to render eacfc
other valuable help to defending the 
only sound principles of trade, anr- 
in securing the prosperity and freedom 
of our Empire.

"Signed on behalf of the Free Trade 
Union, Arnold Morley, Avebury, Presi 
dent; Balfour of Burleigh, Brassey, 
James of Hereford, Arthur D. Elliott 
Vice-Presidents; Alfred Mond, 
Treasurer; C. E. Mallet, Clive Blgham 
Hon. Secretaries; G. Wallace Carter

was ■ppWMBMpBMMML
ilon held its annual meeting In Nor
folk, Va., that year a resolution was 
passed strongly condemning the Times 
and agreeing to contribute to the 
campaign fund for Its destruction. 
One paragraph is worth quoting: 
“Whereas the.Los Angeles Times is 
concentrating all its energies to dis- 

the unions of Los Angeles, and

her mSmith and Its needs con-‘So for tomorrow
I do not pray—

But keep me, guide me; hold me, Lore 
Just for today.’

e“My wife has copies ot the original 
of others which I have composée- 

obtain from her 
1200 North Good

irupt ip—mwmupii
unless strenuously resisted and check
ed will destroy not only the organiza- 

but also crush the

also
—which you may 
her address being

street, Rochester, U.S.A.
“I would esteem it a 

will enquire into 
above, and communicate 
to the result. My object to writing U 

is that credit may be given where 
confident you wi! 

are considéré!

tlon of labor, 
spirit of. the workers for justice and 
right, and would befoul the good 
and honor of Los Angeles, ’ etc. Funds 

voted and the fight renewed 
with vigor by the union men of Los 
Angeles.

cisco.
the fact and announced that they 
were about to go back to the nine-hour 
day. The unions asked for a sixty 
days’ extension of the three-year 

The manufacturers agreed.

Edmonton, where he will administe: 
the oath to LieuL-Governor Bulyea 

Ms reappointment for second
man favor if yov namethe facts as giver 

with me a:
upon
term as lleut-governor of Alberta.cones

and also supervise the manufacture 
Importation and sale of them through 
eut the Dominion.

The committee further recommends 
that the Commission of Conversation 

dan officer to study and report up
on the work .and expenses of suet 
laboratories to the United States, and 
also upon the methods of distribution 
and sale of products of such a labor
atory in that country.

were
period.
The sixty days expired on Oct 1st. 
On Oct 1st the Los Angeles Times 
building was dynamited. The case 
looks black for the unions; but the 
unions declare It looks black because 
It have been made black by those who 
have as strong a motive for destroy
ing unionism ag, the unions have for 
closing tfte open shop. The possibility 
of a third explanation is entertained 
by nobody.—Mall and Empire.

GOLD CURE MEDICINE.you
It Is due, and I am 
feel that if my verses 
worthy of a place 
Common Praise,’ 
should at least be acknowledged. Mi. 
Dawson, the Inspector,- has seen on 
of the original copies of ‘Just for to 
day,’ published in 1873 with my name 
attached.”

A Notable Agreement.
About this time a new element came 

into the struggle. In San Francisco 
where the unions have always been 
strong, they called for an elght-houi 
day instead of a nine-hour day. The 
manufacturers resisted, a strike en- 

‘sued, and the manufacturers weaken 
ed. An arrangement was entered lnt< 
by which the manufacturers agreed tc 
grant Immediately a 15-minute reduc 
tlon per day, and to arrive at an eight 
hour day by quarter-hour stages in 

Thus, on Aug. 1, 1910

Kills Patient in Winnipeg Gold Cure 
Institute.

Oct. 14.—The coroner’s

iHonin the ‘Book o 
the authorship sen Winnipeg, 

jury last night severely cénsured Man 
ager J. W. Williams, of the Evans Gold 
Cure Institute, for administering drugs 

instruction from a medical

OPERATOR WAS DRUNK.

C. P. R. Operator Pays $50 Fine- 
Lives Were Imperilled.

Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 16.—For beinp 
drunk while on duty on the night or 
October 2nd, the operator at Rumfor! 
Junction was fined $50 and costs, o 
in default one month’s imprlsonmen 
in the Sudbury police court. The C 
P. R. caused the man’s prosecution 
He paid his fine. All C.. P. R. train 
stop at Rumford Junction for orders 
but the crew of a freight found coo 
ditions on the morning of Oct. 2nd 
which they, or other trainmen had no* 
seen for a long time and to all likeli 
hood will not see again for many t 
day. They found the operator drùnl 
and in a stupor at his post. The mat
ter was at once reported to the rail 
way officials.

Secretary.’-

-
practitioner to the case of James 
Carney, who they found came to his 
death through alcoholism combined 
with a dose of paraldehyde administer 
ed by Williams. Williams testified 
that deceased had not been an Inmate 
but came In very drunk and apparent 
ly under the Impression that he knew 
Williams, and asked to be allowed tc 
stop aU night. Williams took Mm to 
a couch and gave Mm a- dose of the 

but was not positive as to the

BO N EARS' 
EXPERIENCE

forwarded to JThe letter was ,
Edmund Jones, of this city, who acte, 
as secretary of the compilation com 
mittee of the hymnal, who will make 
an enquiry. Although the composi 
tlon appears as annonymous In AM 

!W Anglican hymn book, It has ofter 
leen attributed to the Right Rev 

Jamuel Wiberforce, a bishop In thr 
Church of England, who Is dead some 
time.

1, A Sensible Merchant
Preparing Their Report.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The grain com
mission of Saskatchewan, consisting of 
Prof. McGUl, George Langley, M.L.A. 
and F. Green, are here for the purpose 
of preaprlng their reporL which will be 
sent to Regina when completed.

Bear Island, Ag. 26, 1903. 
Mlnard’s LIMment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here to 
day and we are getting a large qantitv 
of your MINARD’S LINIMENT. We 
find It the best Liniment on the mark
et, making no exception. We have 
been to bslness 13 years and have 
handled all kinds, but have dropped 
them all but yours; that sells Itself; 
the others have to be pushed to get 
rid of.

three years, 
the eight-hour day would be reached. 
The manufacturers pointed out, how 

that they could not compete

V Trade Mark»
1 Designs 

,. „ _. Copyrights Ac.

“Scientific American.
x handsomely Hto^^ted weekly, whole coast.
%ï“"êarmOTtïïi,$L BetobjaM^,ew.<iwi«4 gQ> the San Francisco manufacturers 
MUNNT|rl would be obliged to revert to the

ever, ■
with trade rivals in neighboring cities 
where the nine-hour day was to oper 
ation, and they told the union men 
that they would have to unionize the 

If they failed to do

PipiSPIIillPi.quantity, and the following morning 
October 1, he was found dead. Wil
liams admitted that the prescrlbtof 
except to this case, was done his quali
fied brother.

be hoping that his 
claims to authorship may assist ir 
shortening his prison term, as was the 

English poet in St

The terminal which the New York 
Central railroad proposes to build In 
the heart of New York will be twice 

nine- as large as any now to existence.

Huckle may

:case of a young 
Paul, Minn., penitentiary recently-
Toronto World.

W. A. HAGERMAN.
: j

Si
-«C-

ldwins, Rnssetts, 
l Toljnon Sweet, 
oz. Pippin, Haas, 
plden, Bailey Red

ps, Pears, Grapes

FRUIT
EXCHANGEson’s

R APPLES
!arloads—5

NEY
LOAN
IURRENT RATES 
> submit applications.

ENTURES
id School Debentures 
tht and Sold

ACCIDENT
RANCE I

)N REID 8 CO.
Limitzp

ock Telephone 448

^eers & Co.

NDERTAKERS

in St., ’Phone 219 
o C.P.R. Telegraph)

e in Connection.

.nd night. Large 
select from.

■i
Harry the Girl.
let. 13.—For applying a 
I a black snake whip to 
1 a young man named 
i Spiers, a well known 
district, was this morn- 
ipd costs by Magistrate 
hd Mayor Callahan, 
ed making the attack, 
itification on the ground 
d destroyed the happi- 
ne and the character of 
[The magistrate showed 
spiers’ position 
lal fine. The marriage 
the young woman will 
lorrow.

and Im-
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THE GRAIN
STANDARDS

the Clinton New Bra. (After the elec
tlon.) •

Lincoln—The St. Catharines Star 
Journal. (After the election.)

North Sfmcoe — The Colllngwood 
Bulletin. (After the election.) 

Hamilton—The Times (After the

WHITNEY BLOOD DISEASES CUREDthe Be# WILL ACT Among the many industrial amalga
mations effected in Canada within thr 
last two years is “The Carriage Fac
tories Ltd.” The individual companies 
absorbed at the time of the amalga 

the Canadian Carriage

Drs. K.& K. Established 20 YearsBoard Met in Winnipeg Last 
Week — Will Memoralize 
Federal Govern ment to Take 
Over Terminal Elevators

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sash.
Disclosures Made by Bishop 

Fallon Being Consideréd by 
Sir James Whitney—Will 
be an Official Investigation

BTTIO NAMES USED WITH- .
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT Æ

.disease with which I had been hiSetedW*

medMneTtisited Hot Spring? aad<*her 
mineral water resorts, but only got tern- 
iSoSrv relief. They would help me tor a ■ ]
IBâTét after «sea *— ------
icines the symptoms liurmin gores, blotches, rhenm-
>etic pains, looseness or the hair, swellings

arrra tbiawkst

friend advtoed me to

r-SSSs®?-*--*-®*

«êt*

. .

election.)
North Grey—The Meaford Monitor 

(Before the election.)
Durham—The Port Hope Guide. (Be

The WEST la published every Wednesday
Subscription price: One Dollar ($1.00) 

oer annum to all parts of Canada and
British Empire. To United States fore the election.)

foreign countries, One Dollar *T}undas—Mr. W. B. Lawson, the Lib 
AU eral candidate. (Before the election.) 

These appeals were not merely 
local and sporadic affairs, bffl consti- 
tued an integral portion, of the Gov 
ernment campaign, deliberately en
couraged by the central organization 
For example, both in North Bruce and 
in East Algoma articles appeared 
which except for the candidate’s 

absolutely Identical; these

■nation was ■■■ ,
Company with a capital of $200,000 
E. N. Heney Co., Ltd., $150,000; Tud- 
hope Carriage Co., Ltd., $300,00; Mur- 
roe and McIntosh Carriage Co., $260,

Winnipeg, Oct 16.—At the meeting 
of the western grain standards board 
held on Thursday and Friday, the 
commercial grades of Nos. 4, 6 and t 
wheat, feed wheat, and feed barley 

selected and established, and 
samples made, which samples will 

the grain inspectors in their

Toronto, Oct 17.—Official silence 
vails at the parliament buildings an- 
ent the disclosures of Bishop Fallon 
in connection with the operation of the 

As the result

the
end other
and Fifty Gents ($1.50) per annum, 
subscription» payable In advance.

charged at Fifty Cents per year
000. Total $900.00.

The merged organizations is caps 
talized as follows:
Common Stock ..................$2,000,000
Preferred Stock 
Bonds ................

Ar- break out
rears 
extra.

Advertising rates furnished on appli
cation.

Address all communications 
Company.

bilingual school system, 
all that is written must be speculators 
It is believed, however, in circles us 
ually well informed that the premie: 
himself is moving in the matter. Th?

however, that thf

were
•CFORCTRCaTMCNT ^

2,000,000
1,000,00 govern

grading of damaged grain. Samples 
of these standards so set will be seat 
to all thé leading corn exchanges and 
officials interested in the grading of

to the

$5,000.00Cimpression grows, 
premier is seized of seriousness of 
educational condition as portrayed by 
the bishop and is desirous of dealing 
with the complex situation which ha: 
arisen apart from any political exigen 

Sir James is not likely to make 
until he has investigated

Total .......
Issued:

Common Stock 
Perferred Stock . 
Bonds ................ ..

name were
contained particularly explicit advice 
to electors to vote for the side which 
could procure money-spending. Again 
articles of this sort appeared in Eas<
Algoma and Wentworth which were 
identical except for the names of the 
ridings.

Thus Mr. Macdonald when h iH d ^ ^ ^ 
to bully the people of Lethbridge war ^ WQU]d aeem to be à safe predlctior 
simply playing the usual Liberal game comp,ete official Investigatior
If the people of eLthbridge resent it, 
if decent Liberals are dtsgusted, it if 

blame Mr. Macdonald, the

.$1,200,00V 

. 1,200,00( 

. %00,00<

<u_ grain.
At the meeting held yesterday after- 

the following resolution was 
' I moved by D. W. McQualg and J. W. 

Scallion: .Resolved, that this board 
That is to say the new merger has gtrongly urge the Dominion govern 

an increased capitalization of $2,000, ment to take over and operate the ter 
000 more than the companies absorbed j m}nal elevatora at Fort WUIiam and 
had and apparently the only cash go-1 pojd. Arthur as a measure necessary 
ing into the merger is the proceeds L secure the BUCCeBB and reliability 
of $2,000,000 bonds to be issued to lf ^ gystem of handling western 
cover the cost of factories under con grajn jn transit from the producers tc 
struction, According to a statemen: | ^ conaumera in the east and foreigr 
in The Monetary Times, the affairs of | markeU And Uat copies of this re 
each of the companies included in The aolutlon be aent to a.r Wilfrid Lauriei 
Carriage Factories Ltd., were giver | and the min,ater of trade and com 
out as follows:

merry? Has 
S*W ki^JTHOD 
C——lftti tmREADER ^ryb^bS’d»r

V “imIst will cureyon. What it has doctor otheMUwm<tofory^.

HO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. EnqrtUai coafideatlal. 
Question list and cost of Home Treatment FREE- ___

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

NOTICE

noonOCTOBER 19, 1910WEDNESDAY,
$2,900,00cies. Total

BRIBERY BY PUBLIC WORKS. any move 
and analyzed such data as the depart 
ment and his lordship may be able toSpeaking at Cincinnati on Septem

ber 30, President Taft said:
-The evil In the corrupt control of 

a Congress or a Legislature by priv
ate interests is manifest and always 

for condemnation. But there

must follow either by commission 01 
otherwise, before which all Interest: 

,____ _ . will have opportunity to present the!
responsibility lies with the ma g 'le. n might not be going far afield
ments of the Liberal party. tQ gurmlae that the premier may ask

------------------ —------- I his lordship to assist In
he adopts, insofar as It effect:

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart*

_______________ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
«0 patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows; 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Out.

useless tocalls
i3 another kind of legislative abuse 

dangerous to public weal in cer- 
aspects as corruption,

as
tain of its 
and that Is the selfish combination 
of the representatives of the major- 

of the constltutencies to expend 
of the Government for

whatever
merce."

In amendment to the above résolu- 
tlon the following was moved by the 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell and John Me - 

“That this board desire tc

A LIBERAL NO LONGER. Write for our private address.Net annual earnings after pro
viding for cost of manage
ment depreciation and bad
debts .......... ......... .

Deduct:

course
the separate schools.

The Welland Telegraph mentions I It lg interesting to recall, In this con 
the case pf a young man who twe nectlon>, that a Protestant deputation 

ago' made Canada Ms adopted lhtroduced by W. D. McPherson, M

• Ity
the money 
the temporary benefit of a part or 
with little benefit to the whole. It 
is the duty of the majority and the 
minority to legislate always for the 
benefit of the whole people, and any 
enactments that look to the selfish 
exploitation of less than the whole 

of the whole, and

$163,280 Blackstock, Flood & Co.Queen:
draw to the attention of the federal 
government to the question of the ad 
visability of acquiring and operating 

gage, 6 per cent, bonds.... 30,0001 the termlnai elevators at Fort William
Leaving a surplus of.............. 133,280 and port Xrthur> and elsewhere in

The future earnings of the merged Ganada, including the eastern trans 
company is estimated to be as foi fer elevators, with a view to ensuring 
loW8: and maintaining the admitted big!

years
country, and Welland his adopted I pp> waje(j upon the government last 

He came to this country to fill February, submitting information or 
an important post He was a reader a Une wltb that in the hands of the 
a thinker, a student of affairs. Being biabop, touching the operation of the 
young, radical in Ms views, and un bilingual achool system, were then as- 
ersed in Canadian conditions, the label gured tbat the minister of education 
“Liberal” worn by one of the political would investigate. Dr. Payne was ab- 
parties attracted him. There is some gent tbrough ill health subsequently 
thing in the very word Liberal to in and no action has thus far been taken 
terest a young man of generous and | The petitioners, however, plan to wait 
sanguine temperament. He joined the 
local Liberal Association.

But he soon found that "Liberal,” 
applied to the office-holders at Ot

Fixed charges— “•
Interest on $500,000 first mort-home. Farm Lands and City Property

Regina, Sask.1701 Scarth St.

Six FARMS tor sale on the crop payment plan.
ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.

960 ACRES near Klndersley In the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap. 
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City .property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell.
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

at the expense 
without benefit to the whole, Is a 
species of legislative abuse that 

corruption in its

640Net annual earnings after pro
viding for cost of manufac
ture, depreciation and bad
debts ......................................

Economics to be effected by 
the merger ............. .

standard of our grain in all markets 
and as inspected at Winnipeg." Or 

vote bein gtaken the amendment 
carried by a vote of 17 to 2.
Testimonial to David Horn.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell and George 
McCulloch then moved the following 
resolution, which was carried by un 
animons standing vote: “Whereas, the 
members of this western grain stand
ards board have learned that David 
Horn, chief grain Inspector for Can 
ada, has resigned from his office, and 
whereas Mr. Horn has been identified, 
with the inspection system of Westerr 
Canada practically since its com 
mencement, and ■ daring many year:
has been chief inspector for Canada ! V , , „ —

that the system and its administra A _ — a|/\T CMAI/T f But becomes glowing
tion is largely the result of Ms worly IMU I OiVIUiVL 1 and red hot a few minn-
and whereas the Western Canada in 6- tes after yon light it No wood needed.—jnst a little paper and a
spectlon system has been on many oc 4/ mat(,h oheap well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dnstpreof bag.
casions declared by British corn ex 
changes to be the best in the world I 
Therefore be it resolved that the mem ^
hers of'this Western Grain Standard' W Regina Pharmacy

. board, in meeting assembled, exprès:
. $11.4,001 |thej rextreme regret at the resigns 

tion of Mr. Horn, in whom they hav 
had explicit confidence, and not only

As far as appeals on the surface the I re_ard t0 bjg honesty, sincerity, and I I I t I I 'l-"!-!-!- I"I"I I 'I I I I'

$2,500,000 of common stock and pwk 1d tbe performance of th, f _______ _ . - . $
ferred stock was given to the stock 1,^ delicate 8nd dlfflcult duties MHMFV TO l OAN
holders of the absorbed companies lnjf#1J • uflon blm; and turther that th< | 4* ITIvfI Y L-< » * V7 LiVni l f
exchange for their stock of $900,000. lQgg Qf Mr Horn,a aervices is a dis 
The above estimate makes provision ^ loag to the grain interests o’, T 
for a dividend of 7 per cent on the ! conn6ctlon ln Canada.” .

, . , “To prevent being caught,” com preferred stocK and 8 per cent, on thel v.ct,rd=v'e Session
graph declared that “The demand 6 mented Mr Justice Latehford. common stock which represents nc „ ain atandards board ]' t
barefaced in its shamelessness " -Comntim humanity would require cash value whatever, so that the busi : , f „,adfn„ tb( I . * |
mean demand, truly demonstrative of one to.glve warning,” said Mr. Haver- ness of the merged companies will resume after whicl I V
the callous selfishness which Is the , g; anyone, other than my have to provide dividends on $2,000, damage gr n y ’ ...-«.PTE.S - «W»»." API then "V™", & JSSrti ». W -r. »•» «M, rf ,h, A^rb.d
the Brisbane free trade editor quoted: d@ attorney-general who would companies. This is a concrete lllus- m the Gram Exchange where g

“Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s teaching ‘tha! wben j was in church lasf tration of how the Canadian manufac- matters were discussed. IT
protection encouraged wholesale fraud ™ wLned us to look out, turers endeavor to convince the pub- The grades of wheat that have beer ..
and dishonesty and enabled Protectec ^™^^ wag Qn QUf track. It, „c that they cannot live without the ^aRy passed ••
industries to demand values that did human nature t0 give warning. protection afforded by the high tariff numbers 4, 6 and 6, feed wheat, an | f
not exist.'” I -There is no statute against that,” By the Canadian census, in the yeai fe«d ‘>arl®y- I

^ 1905, there were manufactured in Can- Owing to the large quantity of dam j.
ada in the group which comprises car aged wheat in the prairie province: ■
riages and wagons to the value of this year it was necessary that wheat _
$8,347,509. We imported that year, of rated as feed should be graded so a
the different commodities included in » could be Pas86d uP°n when sold or Grasses Far the West,
the group, automobiles and motor I the market. Wheat rated as feed arr - What we need in the west today to 
vehicles of all kinds, $672,128; cutters qualities that are either very full of a grass that will resist drouth and 
$448; farm wagons, $186,281; freight weeds, or samples that have been withstand pasturing as well as brome; 
wagons and drays, $56,371; buggies lowered in grade through frost, that wU1 cure and make into sweet 
and carriages, pleasure cart and ve- having been ripened too quickly. The gmelllng hay aa easily as timothy; and 
hiclés, $107,087; complete parts 0f majority of the poor qualities of grain tgat wU1 ^ aa easy to eradicate as 
buggies, carriages and vehicles. (N.O this year have been caused by the wegtern rye. Each of these three 
P.) $96,568; sleighs, $17,990, making continued drought and the kernels of, grasses
a total of $1,136,873 on which the gov- many of tile samples are small, very aQd gome weak spots. What we need 
ernment collected duty to the amount dftrk ln color and shrunken. is a grass that will combine in itself
of $371,60(1. The census return does The largest quantity of t e w eat | aH tbe good qualities and yet shov 
not give the product of the individual rated as feed this year comse from none o{ the poor ones, 
industries comprised in ’ifee group; the province of Saskatchewan. modest demand and it may be som
hence it is difficult to estimate what 1 The board resume their discussion Ume before it lB fo'.ly satisfied, bu' 
the tribute exacted by each Industry °f general topics this afternoon In the | ^ere lg plenty of time and we may 

charged by the government is. Ap council roof of the Grain Exchange. ag weU aim higb when we are at it 
plying the same rate of duty to the Under the provisions of the inspec wm be a matter of indifference t- 
home manufacturers the people of Uon act the board authorized the the wegtern tarmer whether this nev

members resident in Winnipeg if x 
One I casion should require to choose anj 

additional commercial standard sam

acre.
comes very near 
effect, and Is perhaps more danger- 

than corruption, because those 
such a combination

athe minister within the next fev 
to their

163.280upon
days to learn his answer wasous

who support
generally bold in its defence.

charges.
Four counties, Russell, Prescott 

tawa was a misnomer. In the words | Qjengarry and Stormont, none of them 
the Telegraph, this new 
citizen soon found that Canadian Lib j under consideration by the deputation 
eralism has been shorn of its robes wbo complained that In public school: 
that the very flesh has been eater the French language was used to 
away, and that there now remains bu! | teach Engllah children, 
the naked skelton of what the Re 
form party once stood for.

Disgusted wilth the party’s abuse of 
power, and with its abdication of prin Pushing of Bar Bell Cost Owen Sound 
ciple, this young Canadian in the mak Man $100.
ing at laSt withdrew his name from Toronto, Oct. 15.—Because Timtohy 
the local party organization, and can I Mitchell of the Central Hotel in Owen 
celled his connection with Canadian I Sound, pushed a button that rang a 
Liberalism. Thousands of young Lib- hell in the bar, just as the license in 

the country must be dis spector entered the rotunda, Mitchell 
‘the reactionary and | was fined $100 for “obstructing the 

police, and today Mr. Justice Latch- 
ford dismised his appeal.

50,000
are as

And he further said:
“A supervising board of engineers 

should recommend to Congress the 
improvements in the order of their 

have the

$213,280Total ....................................
Fixed charges—

Interest on $600,000 
first mortgage, 6
per cent, bonds___$ 30,000

Leaving a surplus of. 133,280 
Interest on $500,000 of 
'first

bonds at 6 per cent, 
per annum (this in
cludes $200,000 ad
ditional bonds to be 
issued in 1910 to 
cover the cost of 
factories under- con
struction i..................

Dividende at 7 per 
cent, on .preferred 
stock .., ........

Canadiar in the Catholic See of London, wen

importance, and should
to advise that body that thepower

beginning of certain improvements 
should be postponed until after oth- 

completely
IT WARNED INSPECTOR. mortgage

er improvements 
finished.”

Speaking at Lethbridge about three 
earlier Mr. E. H- Macdonald

are

weeks isoM.P., said:
“You want a post office here, and 

certainly need one badly, butyou
you will never get it so long as you 
vote Conservative.”

Which makes the better showing, the 
American or the Canadian public man? 
Mr. Taft talks like a statesman, Mr. 
Macdonald like a very small politician. 
The important thing about Mr. Mac
donald’s performance is that it :s 

’ neither exceptional nor unusual ir 
the party of which he is a prominer.t 

The Liberal party in 1908 
ran its campaign In an astonishingly 

number of constituencies by 
promising public works. The electo: r 

concern them-

erals all over 
satisfied with 
hopeless tendencies of the present re 
gime at Ottawa.

2s30,000
WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED

Agents for Saskatchewan
1719 Scarth Street, Kegiaa Bj

%
84,000According to the inspector the worn- 

ing bell sounded on more than one oc 
casion, and, further, the Inspector saw 
-liquid, presumably beer, disappear

- -------- I down the sink into the sewer, with
The simple minded free traders pH froth in the bowl and froth on the 

Australia have been quoting .Sir Wil | meagure in tbe bartender’s hand, 
frid Laurier’s utterances in Saskat-

REAL FREE TRADERS AND 
RIER.

LAU
Leaving available Û>r 

dividehds on com
mon stock ........ 899,280

James Hayerson, K.C., argued today 
chewan. A deputation of sugar grow ^ Mitchell’s behalf that the ringinr

11 (of the bell was equivalent to calling 
Queensland waited on the Common j ^ «Look out; here’s the inspectori” 
wealth Government and asked tha His client waa trying to prevent a 
certain machinery be admitted free of | yio,atlon of the iaw. 
duty. Thereupon the Brisbane Tele

member.

ers and refiners of sugar grownlarge •• .::
Mortgage Loans made to turners at lowest current rate et in

terest and on favorable terms bf repayment. No time lost in com
pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents in Saskatchewan for: —
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
the Rlmouskl Flrt Insurance Company
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company -
The Equity Fire Insurance Company
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company -

for Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un-

were bidden not to 
selves about national policy, ■ and ic 

nothing whether the country was 
well or ill governor, to pay no,.heed 
to questions whether the peopled 
money was spent honestly or stolen 
merely try to get public money speftt 
in their own locality.
Liberal they would get the expend!

if it could not be justified

‘ ‘
“

., 
• •care
• •

::::..If they voted
..

ture even 
If they voted Conservative they would 
not get expeditures to wMch they 

absolutely justified.

WANTED—Local agents 
represented districts.

• •McCALLUM, HILL & CO.••were
After, the election of 1908 the To

ronto News published a long series 
of actual quotations from the election 
addresses of Liberal candidates and 
from Liberal nfewspapers, in which the 
public works bribe was openly used 
In Ontario alone {he showing was as 
follows:

..REGINA, SASK.Real Estate and Financial. Agents,The Telegraph continues:
“This sugar growers’ demand con

assented his lordship.
“If you fine a man $100 for putting 

clusfvely corroborates the Canadiar g.g band to a pu8h button you must 
It amounts tc aggume nothing against him. There 

an attempt to defraud other Industrie: j jg notMng to gbow that the liquid 
of their share of protection, and bj 
thus cheapening sugar production a
their expense, to enable sugar grower: | tgat there had been a breach of thr 
td demand value which does not ex 
1st, for their product. Could com 
mercial or industrial dishonesty go tr
further limits?...............For sheer coo 1 300,000,000 persons were enumerated
impudence, and for unadulterated pro ^ ^ regult wag made known in If
tectionist effrontery, t e eman nor gyg^ wbjcb ja cia|med to be a world’:
in question establishes the world s re record>
cord.” ______ ■

“It would be a great shock to thr - 
writer of this vituperation, who call:
Sir Wilfrid as his. witness,” remark: 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser, “foi 
to learn that Sir Wilfrid has granted 
to Canadian refiners of native bee' 

the very tariff which the Aus

Premier’s statement. districts or as the sudden addition t.c 
the land ot large quantities of avail 
able plant food in the form of bar- 
yard manure tends to do. 
treatment that tends to increase these 
conditions so undesirable ia a agrain 
crop—where almost the success of 
one’s whole endeavor depends upon 
the last few days or weeks of the 
crop’s life—should tend to give the 
best of conditions and environment foi 
fodder crops of most kinds to thrive 
and give large yields in.

Our hay crop*at present Is too de
pendent upon the supply of moisture 
from above occurring during the 
months of spring an dearly summer; 
what we must aim at Is a system of 
cultivation that the root system of 
our grass plants will be more inde
pendent of this moisture because rely
ing upo and In touch with supplies 
deep in the soil and of a less fickle 
and variable nature. Can this be done 
In any way better than by stirring the 
soil at comparatively long intervals to 
a greater depth than it at present is 
thus reducing reeistence to root 
growth, increasing the amount of 
available plant food, and admitting 
greater supplies of air to the lower 
starta of the soil?—A.. F. Mantle in 
Far mand Ranch Review.

was
intoxicating liquor.”

Mr. Justice Latehford whs satisfied The very
Ontario — Wholesale“Western

bribes offered in 22 seats out of 40; law.
or 55 per cent.

'Central Ontario—1-6 out 25, or 62 
per cent.

“Eastern Ontario—9 out 15, or 60 
per cent.

"Northern Ontario—5 out of 6, ot 
85 per cent

“All Ontario—49 out of 86, or 56 
per cent.

Bear in mind that the foregoing 
figures take no account of promises 
made in speeches, or in the canvass; 
they refer only to published and open 
statements.

The last time India took a censu;
has some excellent qualitie:

This is ?
- ■Nature makes the cures 

after all.
Now and then she gets 

into a tight place and 
needs helping out.

Things get started in
‘commercial and industrial dishonesty, I the wrong direction, 
effrontery,’ and set eral other crime: . . .
and misdemanors.” Something is needed to

It is now several years since Mr | check disease and Start

as

sugar
tralian delegation ventured to request 
Thus the Canadian premier and his as 
sociates are implicated in a like ‘bas: 
shamelessness,’ ‘callous selfishness,

and wondrous grass is produced by 
discovery, selection, or crossing— 
whether the scientists go out on th: 
prairje and find it, examine existinf 
plants of the above named grasse: 
until they find one that appears to 111 
the bill, and then propagate it, oj 
whether they cross breed among ex 
isting grasses until they produce the 
desired type. The farmer is quite con 
tent to leave these details to the scien 
tist and has no prejudice in favor of 
any method. All he wants is the grass 

In the meantime—while we are 
waiting as it were—cannot farmer: 
do something for themselves in the 
matter of increasing returns from th: 
existing grasses. We are inclined tc 
thing that the ufimedlate effects o' 
sub-soiling would be more evident and 
beneficial were grass or other forage 
crops grown upon the sub-soiled land 
than if the attempt were made to grow 
cereal crops upon ft forthwith. The 
deep stirring might for a year o rtwc 

Three children of Mark Porter, r I after have the effect of producing a

Canada pay - approximately $2,700,00f 
to this group of manufacturers, 
striking feature of the Imports unde 
the group of carriages and wagons 1: 
that the importation of cutters, bug 
gies and wagons has practically ceased 
on account of the prohibitive tariff. 
For the yea rending March, 1910, we 
imported 18 cutters, 995 buggies, car 
riages, pleasure carts, and other ve 
hides, and 609 sleighs. The duty on 
sleighs is 25 per cent, on cutters, bug
gies, etc., 35 per cent.—Grain Growers’ 
Guide.

In some cases these appeals were 
wonderfully brazen ; sometimes so 
strangely perverted as to be positively 
funny. For example: 
wood Bulletin spoke of “the simple 
ethics of politics," these ethics being 
that Opposition constituencies must 
get no public works. The Morrisburf 
Leader urged Its readers to be inde
pendent enough—to be bribed. Th: 
Port Hope Guide blandly adjured the 
people of its town to “cub politics 
out.” The Pembroke Observer, dis 
cussing the issue in Pontiac, a Quebec 
constitutency across the Ottawa river 
cooly said of Mr. Brabazon, the Con 
servatlve candidate, “When the time 

that his party holds the rein

pleg in order to meet the climatic cor 
ditions following this present time. 
The meeting then adjourned.

The following members of th< 
Standard Grai board were in attend
ance: Messrs. K. Campbell, John Me 
Queen, Brandon ; James Riddell, Rose 
bank, Man.; C. Johnson, Baldur; D 
W. McQualg, Portage la Prairie; F 
Sirrett, Minnedosa; Hon. W. R. Moth 
erwell, Regina; Geo. McCulloch, Sour 
is; 0. B. Watts and M. McLoughljn 
Toronto; Senator F. M. Young, Kil 

Winnipeg, Oet. 18.—William Mac harney; Peter Ferguson, Tate, Sask. ; 
kenzie, president of the Canadiar j. w. Scallion, Virden; G. R. Crowe 
Northern railway, accompanied by D w. A. Black, S. A. McGaw, A. R. Har 
B. Hanna, third vice-president, and a graft, 8. Spink, Winnipeg; Chief la 
party of friends, spent the day in the Lpector Horn, Winnipeg; Inspector F 
city. Mr. Mackenzie is on his way to|E. Gibbs, Fqrt William; W&rehous: 
Edmonton and may go to the coast Commissioner C. C. Castle, and C. N

The Colling

Fielding’s tariff bill contained this .
The Brisbane Telegraph | the System IQ the right

direction toward health. 
Scott’s Emulsion of

feature.
seems to thing the proposition toe 
shameless ,too dishonest, too impu
dent to have ever been made before. L 
And yet It was presented to and 
promptly adopted b ya Canadian Gov 
ernment pledged against protection I 
Mr. Fielding defended the clause 
without a blush of shame upon hi: 

But this may strike the free

God Liver Oil with hypo- 
phosphites can do just 
this. Ottawa, Oct. 18.—It Is definitely an

nounced that the Governor General’s 
Foot Guards will not got to England 
next year. They will go three years 
hence, and meanwhile will brush up 
their drill.

face.
trade writer in Australia as a proof It strengthens the 

nerves, feeds famished tis
sues, and makes rich

comes
of power no better man could repre 
sent the people of Pontiac.”

of his shamelessness.

In a singularly large number of 
threats were made that lf the It Is semi-officially stated In Rom: , , 1

that the Italian Government has adopt I DUXX1. 
ed measures to prevent the religlou: 
orders expelled from Portugal froir 
settling in Italy.

Bell, secretary.cases
constitutency did not vote Liberal It 
would be penalized for that express 

This particular roll-call of

The first -case of Asiatic cholera has 
appeared in England. A man died in 

of the London hospitals from what 
was found to be a virulent case of 
cholera.

FOB SAL* BT ALL DBOGOIBTS At Greenshurg, Pa., Mrs. A. E. Gor
don looked for a gas leak with a light 
ed match. She was blown through th: coal miner, were burned to death In r very rank and late ripening growt 
roof and killed. Two others were ln | fire which destroyed Porter’s house at | of wheat or oats, just as deep plowing

of a summer fallow does now ia som

■end 10c., name of paper and this ad. for oer 
beautiful Saving* Bank and Child's Sketch-Book, 
Each bank contains a Good Look Penny.

SCOTT* BOWNE
Street. West Toronto, Oat

■reason, 
dishonor Is:

one

West Huron—Robert Holmes, the 
Liberal candidate, in his newspaper

MS W. Charleston, Va.jured.Ask for Mlnard’s and take ne ether.
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VWednesday, October 19, 1910

■ 11 M-l-M t tH-M-H 11111 W-l 1 l-H-H- • *
• •Reeves, secretary of the Internationa* j T3T T TXIf^T J A T 

union at Detroit, advising the mer -DX. Liiiiv

DISCUSSION
homestead

STATISTICS
• •

now to proceed under the Domtnior 
Industrial Disputes Act, commonly 
known as the Lemieux Act.

The committee posted this for th< | Lotyter of Hon. W. J. Hanna 
benefit of the men and recommended 
that the advice be adopted and tha' 
the men stay on the cars. The men
did so partly because they were bound I System in Ontario 
to accept the advice of their own
leaders. It is expected that the men, famoua stolen letter that

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The annual report will now apply for a board of conctl . h ,■ interior department, covering | iation under the terms of Dominion has given rise to the bi- ingna school
legislation. system discussion in Ontario is given

The question hinges on the dismis below. The letter was given to the 
BÜ ^ , , aal of four men prominent in the at c by the secretary oi the Minister 

ment. During the twelve months 41.- faIr8 of the union and consequent Worka. The secretary has
568 settlers, representing 102,286 souls, charges of discrimination.

••

•*Annual Report of Department 
of Interior Sbowsan Increase 
of Homestead Entries for 
Current Year

RetailWhich Is Said. To Have II 
Caused Uproar Over School ; : Wholesale

« •
••
••
• •

• •
..

of the
the last fiscal year, gives some ilium 
inative statistics of western deveiop-

« •

« • '

100,000 ROLLS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN- - - - - - - - - - - - -

WALL PAPER

'\• *
been dismissed.

Should an investigation develop in *j* 
connection with the publication of .. 

Archbishop Bruchesl Protests Against | ^on. W. J. Hanna’s memo, to Hon. ',
with reference to the in- *

••took up free homesteads in the prairie 
provinces, as compared with a tota 
of 39,081 homestead entries, represent

MAYOR NATHAN DENOUNCED.

’ ’ing 93,852 souls, in 1908-09. Insult to Pope. Dr. Paynç
Montreal, Oct. 15.—It had been plan-1 terview with Bishop Fallon the orlg-

may be produced. The 
first translated from Eng-

• •Of the new settlers, who took ug
homesteads last year 3,953 came from I ne(j t0 bold the demonstration at the I ;naj 
Ontario, 964 from Quebec, 188 from Monument National but the street was letter 
Nova Scotia, 130 from New Bruns gQ crowded that speakers could not get usb into French and then back Into 
wick, 94 from Prince Edward Island j ,n> g0 tbe open air meeting was held. | English. The Provincial Secretary

suffered la

•’memo.
was ;;

• •

••and 182 from British Columbia. ! Archbishop Bruchesl presided and I statea that the memo.
Canadians who returned from thr gpeeches were made by His Grace, tbese translations. The letter fol- 

United States numbered 753, Ameri-1 Mayor Querln, Henry Bourassa, Hon. j lowg: 
cans, 12,813, English, 6,458, Scotch, 1, J j A Decalre, provincial secretary, and 
326, Irish 546, Germans, 688, Austria-
Hungarians, 2,361, Swedes. 818, Nor I trom other bishops of the province 
wegians, 484, and Russians 1,061. In J representing a million and a half 
the list of American settlers every prench-Canadian Catholics.
state and territory in the Union L | Archbishop Bruchési said they had I “Dear Dr. Payne,—Yesterday after-

an undoubted right to protest against | noon Rev. Father Kennedy (Cure of
asking myself

.. -
••
**

“Sarnia, Ont., May 23, 1910. 

Hon. Dr. R. A. Payne.
*•

others, while letters were readmany ••

•*"Minister of Education,
“Normal School Bldg., Toronto: —•.

•* ..
represented.

Since September 1, 1908, when pro | jiayor Nathan’s insult to the Pope, I gamia) telephoned me
both their king and spirit- and Mra. Hanna to go to meet Mgr

•• Write for Samples.Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.
••

V ision was made for the granting of who
pre-emption and purchased homestead | uaj father, just as it was the duty of I panon> Bishop of London, who was to

subject to protest against an officiate here on the occasion of his

was • •
« •
«.entries, and July 31 last, 40,844 pro ^ !■■■■■■■

emptions and 2,926 purchased bom: I insuit to their king. His Grace read j flrst visit to this part of his diocese, 
steads were recorded, which repre parts 0f Mayor Nathan’s speech which Atter some conversation Bishop Fal- 
sents a prospective revenue of $21,- was greeted with cries of “a has it lon expressed the desire to see 
009,600 exclusive of interest which will (jeiiif” (“down with the Jew”) from all particularly with regard to a matter 
be accruing to the government dating aides 0f the great crowd. His Grace of great importance to this part of 
the time that the entrants are earn- gaW the meeting represented the ad- the province, which concerned the 
ing titles to their holdings. The gross hesion of a million and a half of Gath- whole question of bilingual teaching 
cash revenues of the department dur-1 q]iCs to the vicar of Christ and the j the schools. It is difficult to quote

him literally, but I will give you the 
Resolution Passed. I substance of his words:

The following resolution was then “He said he had passed the greater 
The growing magnitude of the de" I adopted amldst loud cheering and part 0f his life in this Province, hav- 

partment’s work is evidenced by the I crigg agalnst the Jews: mg been born at Kingston, and later
fact that the correspondence handled ^ ^ Emlnence Cardinal Merry lived a long time at Ottawa, while 
during the year totalled 2,109,763 let-] ^ Rome: The Catholic popula with the exception of his ministry at 

. . a , tion of Montreal at an immense public Buffalo, he had always lived in On-
steady rise in westerned meeting comprising all classes of so tario and Interested himself in the 

values is shown by the fact that the vigorously protest against the Province’s eccleciastical affairs. He
average per acre realized on sales of ’ h of th6 Mayor of Rome, feels that he is In a position to know
railways and Hudson’s Bay lands was blaspbem8 against Christ, whereof he speaks; that being in
$13.36, as compared with $11.08 in and Mg chUrch. His coarse charge of the Diocese of London
1908-09, and $8.78 in 1907-08. ■ t UDon his infallible vicai which comprises a large number of

Of the 45,206 immigrants last year deep mSignation of sentiments French-Canadlans in the County of
from Europen countries, exclusive of uniimited devotion and ever-in Essex, he" understands that the ques-
Great Britain, 38 per cent. made ea- creaae gratitude to Papacy, humanity’s tion is one of great practical import- ^ ^ goon a
tries for homesteads in Western Can" benefactor iong and loudly acclaimed.” ance. In fact, personally, he consid- ,Qg ^ eplsoopal gathering would go 
ada and a large proportion of the res wag immediately cabled to era this question as above all others ^ ^ Government and submit their
engaged with farmers or in domes ac strong feeling against the as regards the wellbeing of his dio- y[ewg That they were resolved to put I eiigibie to a seat in the congress of the j an
service. ! jeWs was manifested at the meeting cesans. this question as one which outranked j United stateB?

and it is feared that it will have thr wm End Bilingual Teaching- all others In so far as it concerned Thjg la question which Mrs. Fran- Aylesworth, who was British agent, 
result of intensifying the race pre “He has not reached this conclus- them and their subordinates. That up Beauchamp of this city purposes declared that the success of Canada

, .1R_A remark-1 Judlce against these people already lon at once, but he has resolved, so to now they had let It go. but had lost ^ Newfoundland in the fisheries ar
1,81 “ “”y sxr s “ w PS trirr™ » tesssssrs — 7,“,"

c l* rsirrrdangerous -te= rz sssr.zz
■ VOYAGE “ ‘‘•Lloïï.r tM°k "T W "I “1 give you," he said, "ae tbe men „ „working as a plasterer. Since this ' ______ 18 a8Bured . PubUc schools in lnf<”-matton P the prohibition ticket against J. Camp ^ credn for the excellent pre- closer to the home-land across the At-

g became engaged to a girl ,,, ,- ^RssexwhTa" un Special Inspector to be Appomted. I bellCantrm, Democrat, and M. C. Mr. JoUn s lantic. The result in the moment of
Things went well with him Wellman Is Attempting certain p p b and thlg three “He said that an English school in Rankln> Republican, and In a strong I Pwan who personally took hold of sucess and In the midst of all 

this year and on Tuesday last the gir’ CrOSS the Atlantic in Dmgl- able to ape g j ancestors »r- spector named SuUlvan at Wlndsoi card just ls8ued appeals to Kentucky ^ and who work Leelings of satisfaction which that suc^
wived from «ho old country t. nu,rry I Me Airship-Xll W»8 Ooing h.d Me, ..««« «*= U-. ^ d“ «d .tot »• 7’““iS,!'« u «

him. The ceremony- duly took place Lust Heard From fng could be needed to-prove to discontinue the inspection of cer Mrs. Beauchamp Is state president went t0 England in May, 1906. for the the same ch|^nCte/nzJed m the <Le
Saturday last. N Well W Men LBShnea ing q{ Bngll8h haa been .tain schools in Essex county, and, aH { ^ Women> chri8tlan Temperance purpoae ot devoting himself exclusive who have been engaged in ca«

Sunday morning he became insane. ^mniotPiv neglected amongst the!though he did not know whether - union, a member of the National Pro- ly t0 work. When he reacher who know somet g
For the first two or three days h< Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 16. The E° Pch_Canadiaaa of that district, successor had been appointed, he ha' LMUoa committee, und has for many he found its magnitude value of the 8y™^ J P ^

was violent, now his insanity takes e alr8hlp America, which has been pre- ^ Province of English been told that a certain Chaney would g be€n a leader in various phllan ater than he anticipated and that strong assistance whic
different form. At present his de flight across the Atlantic *ple, part of an English- probably be appointed In hi.^piacej c movelnents. She ik familial L wag regarded as. a matter of the throughout, feel on,^hearts warm I»
lusion is that he is dead. He thinks pa^g J 8upervigion of Wal butinent, where all chll- am not sure that Chaney is the name I tactlc8 and has been act- importance to Imperial inter ward hose who have stood by ns in
he is in hell suffering for some crime I Ocean under P speaking „ ln the (but it was some name pronounced at before^several state legislatures , H found the British govern this strenuous struggle. A
He has developed a sort of catélepsy. ter Wellman, was this morning taken J^n leaving sch ^ Qf tbQUgh lt ended in ‘haney.’ He added I the lntere8t of measures favoraMe Lent assigning to us as our leading and thirty years ago ^r fat^™ n

For instance, he was brought down out of the huge hanger in which it bar battles of Uf ^ language, cost that, although Chaney was a perfectly I temperance and women’s right 1coun8el ,a the matter their Attorney- this country whether French or Eng 
to the court in a buggy stretched been houged for months. The delicate It in addition they are respectable man, a man whom he at once enter up- General, Sir William Robson, to whos< lish clung to Gr

“ Sr='ssSte
and started seaward. In two minutes be English. I f tbege gchooia which Chaney had I Paign' , Mr Aylesworth gave next tc and devotion to our children and our
it had disappeared in the dense fog clerical or Political Agitators. inspected, and where the bilingual in- A woman has never yet °®c“p Éwart credit for the magnificent children’s children and to generations

and I which prevailed. “i observed to his Grace that, ac- tor wag t0 succeed Sullivan pre seat in the United Sta es . ‘ rations of the British and colon yet unborn."
Siasconsett, Mass., Oct. 16,-Somc cordlng to my views, in districts themselve8 to him (the Bish and Mrs. Beauchamps candidacy has 0 Sir Charles Fitzpartick, Canadas

where east of Nantucket Island, off the French-Canadians were afflicted a* aroused much discussion all oT” the lal argU representative on the Hague Tribun
the coast of Massachusetts, and ap Mmerous and spoke French -t was I ^ o{ & ^ lngpector ira. ! atate as to her eligibility. Mrs. Beau- ^Yr^e fact that the result I ^ 8^e briefly in praise of the efforts
proximately 300 miles from Atlantic belleved that the matter of such 8 , he certainly would, the champ said: Referring to t u Lf those who had presented the case

Ottawa, Oct. 18—An order in conn I city, the starting point, Walter Well gchool would succeed better and would teacbiag of French, if he was named “As to my eligibility for t e pos 0f the arb tra pa t interested to the tribunal and ln high apprécia 
cil was passed today appointing Hon. man’s airship signalled a wireless aWe with better advantage to cor- * schools. Then he add tion I have the opinion of some plea8‘n^ J® ^ g&Pd Was pleased ■ Don of his colleagues ln that court
James Drummond McGregor, of New “All’s well” and a good-bye at 12 45 duct the ch„dren to the use of Eng- ^ ^ ^ ^ not beUeve tbe rum- nent jurists ^ that there Unothlng^ir I Aylesworth^aald^he was pie 
Glasgow, to be lieutenant-governor of this afternoon and swung on up the Ugh by apeaking French. or that at Ottawa and its environs cer the constitution to p natlona] th , . ,jn„ as » havt
Nova Scotia in succession to the late Coast through the fog. ..To this he replied that is was a Lln certiflcateg according to teachers from occupying ft 8eat in b | “I 866 trom such readl g , ---- ,
Lieut-Governor Fraser. The new This message, the last of the days and if ft was thus in theory “ h ProvinCe of Quebec would bt congress. I believe this oplni°nt0 I been able to enjoy of United States Qne Homesteader Lucky and Another
governtTwill be sworn In before the wireless conversation, was received put honestly into prac ^cepted by the Department of Bduca- based on a correct legal Interpretation papere,“ he said, “express,ons attri Lose. Calm,
chief justice of the province on Thurs here by A. H. Ginman, the Marconi the argument In favor of Uon at Toronto. As to that I told him of the constitution of th buted to prominent gentlemen of tha Edmonton, Oct. 17.—After a vigil of
day or Friday next by Assistant Clerl operator, who had been on the alert ’ & prench màster in French k nothlng Sates. At any rate, » to the bus n s country showing thatt hey have equa. [eB day8 ^ nlghto. Joseph Pernault,
d 7 thP privy council, who since dawn. But the fog, which had h» ng the argument 1 _ , . of congress, in view of the growth Butisfuction in the award with our wh0 came all the way from Toronto to

e“n,e ( Halifax tomorrow. enshrouded the America sinoe he: 8pea, , , , n0ntical agitators, and Biahop an Enemy or rien . woman's suffrage, which is legal n gelveg j am quite able to understand re a northern Alberta homestead,
Th,T«^re. wL. ,U„ t,»s o„, ,1. ». “ Throughout hi. «t tud. «« =»«.. » »ttle thl. p.»»ouot I ^ l6o„ld „„ L„ lnU„ MM wh.n ho

preseutatlve ol the crown In Nor, | shutting ot the view. The Marconi wi|| ,ng„, my3etf u> laoh •« eitrooe» T>«,u”n. “ “““ “* * “ "In the Unit place this great one, akd upoa the desired land. HI. daagh-
Scotia will be to assist at the célébra-1 station, however, began a rapid fire clerical agitator, but I carjl deceive our • Question I or later‘ has been settled. This Is something ter brought him food during his long
tion in honor of the arrival of thr Lf interrogations and learned from ^ ^trol the political agitator, if energetic man, an ^ Whatever “So I call upon the chivalrous men tbat everybody can be equally pleased walt „<! he passed the nights as com- 

Niohe due ln Halifax on Friday next Irwin, the America’s operator, that apbere of politics, without very eltber give of the seventh congressional district aL There are points which I thlnl fortable as he would sleep at Lernwii
NioDe, aue in Hainan o , stopped 11 18 “ , , comes of the matter he will eitner give make the test now and . c ada would regard as o' The opposite kind of a case occurred

Hon. » ~ “ 2" uTtolglbl. wa. -, otb.» „ h„ ,.pp«. « .» opP»™oa ».“ ~»o » Z “lSn»ao ,« wbicb tt. cor W Ü,, a».. .. Sul-

member of the Dominion Senate sine and making 25 miles Working Voter 8tp"ed L^t8v In his diocese. tront as a leader along reform political tentlong of th6 United States have pre Uyan lost the ownership of a valuable
1903. He Is a native of New G a g ea ^ ^ With motor: “He added that the F "He rejects with scorn the idea that j feel that 1 am thoroughly able yailed They have succeeded un Luarter section by exactly six minutes.
where „he J™ b,°r.n ln ît 'mtnt Idle the airship sailed along silently, had been iniposed on these scho s Qne teach the children in their dlgcharge the dutles which the posl- lvocally upon one of the question: gullivan was flrst at the counter, but
where he has carried on for many Id , ^ 16.—The dirigible contrary to the desire of the par«®^ maternal language behind the desk at would tœpose upon me, and if agked and they have had a measure I wben he came to find that he would
years an extensive business es mer- * Y.g ^ feet long, 52 feet beam and the interests ^ ^jLl declared the same time as the language of the t ghaU J£e my undivided time of gu^cea8> M doubt gratifying anc’ LVe to pay for improvements alreadj

chant and shlp^wner^ He waa elect nger car Is 166 feet long in the ConPty w°anted him to taipoie school. He seemed full of the Idea serviCe of the people of the dis , gratifying to them, upon made on the homestead, he found he
the Nova Scotia legislature and and Itap n* ^ (g a huge flat gafio. t0 those who tMd Wm to mpo»e ^ ^ pupilg must be obliged o „ther questions and they are entitled waa juat a few do.mrs short

has been twice mayor of New Glas The ^ carrieg 9j000 pounds o' the French “aaterJP fT0 take Ïvott understand English and to speak It in ^ Beauchamp naa not.yet an to gay tbat tbey ^ve succeeded and “Ju8t hold the land for me until ten
He Is a direc ■ An “equilabrator,” a series that he would e them- thelr 16880118 and game8’ “f V. uounced her schedule of speaking ftre with their success. Wc L'Ciock when the bank opens.” he 1m-

Scotia Steel and Coal Company. It g jointed> j8 dependint of the French-Canadian parents h hearlng nothing but English in the but tt ,8 understood that In the ,n Canada have good r,ght to say th- pi0red the clerk. “Can’t do it,” war
Is understood there will be no ap ^the car. The engines are two selves, and leave them fre schools, they would understand it in next few day8 8he wlU take the stump game mDg„ tne reply. "If no one else asks before
pointment to the senate In his placf ^th ^ ^ ^ propeller shaft, and their honest co”vlcUo”8’ “ two or three months, and that any ^ ^ ^ voter8 of the district know Qreat Briuln Behind U.. you get back, its yours, othenrl
until after the next sess.on of par - | ^ ..donkey.. engine. The pro be M ^ other mode wouW^he contrary to the wfaere ghe 8tanda. Mr. Aylesworth spoke enthusiastic and a shrug of the shoulders finished

visions, canned meats and vegetables £at this off^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ri,, I interest of the children. - ------- ------------------ ------- ally of the splendid backing Canada the sentence.
are calculated „ ang ^ ^-h-Canafflan pollttoa, ^ “ Iree to Buffalo ï LST-ÏÏ | was just six

Sench-Canadians^ontroJled^lS^lj write ** 8hipm»nt °f bP®al® b[ r“nyC“enL“mosf vTtaZ^“ieTted totaLtm^ey to his^^csets had ju.t

nutans did not control or confidential in this discussion. He wright park^rrlved^^ *ar,e ot But they had behind them, standing been handed his receipt by the clerk.

EiH-BrB ± k“ ”T " ^ ~trol of Church and State, and that in-1 “I suppose that you and Sir James hael Pablo. I
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ing the year was $4,709,014.42, which is yatican. 
increase of $1,480,109.46, as coman

• ■pared with the previous year. ■ « • 
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Sinton’s Imported 
Clydesdales

ITZmZmXLrkeln?gives credit
sending a copy of this letter to Sir 

“That in order to make the Govern | Jame8 sincerely yours, 
ment take the attitude which Is be
lieved to be tne desire of the grea' 
majority of the Catholic church In this

the Bishops had recently | MATRON RUNS FOR CONGRESS, 
had formulated resolutions

deputation represent- Woman Candidate on Prohibition Tick
et Is After Place.

Lexington, Ky., Oct 15.—Is a woman

ters.
The TO EWARTBishops Will Protest.

Our 1910 importation, comprising 24 
stallions and 20 mares, reached Regina 
August 15 giving ample time to be- 
come acclimated by next season.

hand 50 head of lm-

Aylesworth Pays Tribute to 
Canadian Lawyer Who Pre
pared Canada’s Case—Great 
Britain Backed the Colonies

“W. J. Hanna.”

Province, 
met and

We have now on .
ported Clydesdales, male and female, 
besides 3 Percheron Stallions, ages 
1 to 5 years, to select from, included 
In the number are sons and daughters 
of the celebrated Barons Pride, Baden 
Powell, Everlasting, Marmlon, Me
mento, Montrave, Ronald, Pride of 
Blason, Prince Shapely. Royal Favor
ite, Royal Edward, Royal Chatten, 
Revelstoke, Ruby Pride and other 
noted sires.

Prices and terms are the very best 
possible. Stables in city.

Ottawa, Oct 17.—In the course of 
address before the Canadian Club 

on Saturday afternoon, Hon. A. B.

Insane After Wedding.

Adress

ROBERT SINTON
REGINA.

tion.

time he 
there.

fered from 
to have had only eight hours sleep lr
a week.

Hart was remanded to jail 
will probably be taken to Brandon.

».
Nova Scotia's Governor.

LOST AND WON.

ed to

gow.

ment.

men a month.
Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Danger of a | used for cooking, 

strike on the street railway has been The lollowlM a U» - ™ “ 
the time h.i.k “ '«“M 

Th#* trouble grew more tense as the man, navigau 6 v „Ze „ «-,d It looked .. it the Simons; -Ire»., teleypher. J K 
ZZ otZ’me. to oe.se work .1 . | Irwin; ““

o’clock would be carried out. A few Louis Loud nnA Joh“. a“ba/‘ expected 
before the time given the Wellman, before 3ta^,ng’ eXP*C

America would land In Eu
In from six to’eight days.

Strike Averted.

minutes . , ... ..
ultimatum of the men to expire, a j that the 

l eceived from R. L. ropetelegram was

V.

\
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sease 8 years ago- 
omenced to heal up 
t for four months 
cured 7 years ago 
indhealthy. leer-
tier an^ p£aan to

AKNESS. BLOOD, 
complaints of Men
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ing to marry? Has 
i Our New k^rnoo 
! you. Consolntkm 
m Free of Charge.
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NEDY
•oit, Midi.
bust be addressed 
londcnce Depart- 
If you desire to 

^ we see and treat 
yespondence and 
tiers as follows :
)nt

i&Co.
V

lot miss this.
Lt at $13.00 per acre.

miles- Cheap.
Ld. Good buying.

m
$mes glowing 

t a few minn- 
le paper and a 
Instprcof bag. *
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the sudden addition t.c 
ke quantities of avail 

in the form of bar- 
nds to do. The very 
tends to increase these 
mdesirable in a -grain 
most the success of 
Leaver depends upon 
Lys or weeks of the 
fuld tend to give the 
ns and environment for 

most kinds to thrive 
k-ields in.
r at present is toa de- 
he supply of moisture 
Occurring during the 
kg an dearly summer; 
aim at is a system of 

L the root system of 
ts will be more inde
moisture because rely- 

k touch with supplies 
ll and of a less fickle 
Lure. Can this be done 
[.er than by stirring the 
tively long intervals tc 

than it at present is 
resistëhce to root 

ting the amount of 
| food, and admitting 

of air to the lower 
koil?—A. F. Mantle in 
Ch Review.

Is

18.—It is definitely an- 
[he Governor General’s 
ill not got to England 
ey will go three years 
anwhile will brush up

L of Asiatic cholera has 
tgland. A man died in 
lon hospitals from what 
be a virulent case of
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Special AnnouncementV
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V
VA
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Y
of the Stores lately occupied by R. H. ft❖ Having secured 

Williams & Sons, South Railway Street, we will open up
one siZ XonA & i<♦

V
Y\il**

Saturday Next, October 22nd,
V

itA

♦X||
If|!Il
t $x ♦

A

With a complete range of Men’s Up-to-date Clothing, Over
coats, Furs, Sheepskin Coats, Boots and Shoes, and Men’s

<♦

Furnishings, etc.
EVERYTHING BRAND NEWi& SPECIALLY SELECTEDtx

II5*$ tv
II4

A* S. Railway StJ. F. Robinson & Co
Y AAA

A :tAA !!A

A xi?X XXAI iV-.

AA IIAAAi
.................. ........
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A SECOND SODOM.up his hands. When the champion re 

fused to do, he said he was so frigh1 
ened, not knowing but. that Ketche" 
carried a revolver, that hè died and 
hardly without realizing, what he ha<' 
done, fled. Goldie Smith, the womar 
in the case, will be held pending ar 
inquest. Funeral services were heir 
at the Elk Club today ànd tomorrow 
the body will be taken to Grand Rap 
Ids, the home of Ketchel’s parents.

left with physicians on a special train 
for Conway, forty miles distant.

Springfield, Mo., Oct. 16.—Walter 
A. Hurtz, who shot Kètçhel, was cap
tured today at the home of Thomas 
Hagert, one mile from Niangua,-Mp 
Hurtz was taken to the Webster coun 
ty jail at Marshfield, where he Is be 
ing closely guarded. After being plac 
ed in his cell "the prisoner made r 
Statement in which he said he sho 
Ketchel in self-defence. He says h< 
ordered the fighter td throw up hi: 
hands and when he did not obey hinr 
he fired.

Late last night, overcome with hun 
ger and fatigue frqm fleeing throng] 
the rough Osage country, Hurtz reach 
ed the home of Thomas Hagert, where 
he applied for a place, to sleep and 
something to eat. He was given foot 
and a bed. At that time Haggert had 
not heard of the shooting, but a short 
time after he learned of-the affair 
Shortly after 4 o’clock this morning;
Haggert secured the services of throe 
neighbors and they awaited Hurtz a 
the point ot a gun. The mad broke 
down and admitted the shooting. H- 
was then turned over to the officers 
and taken to Marshfield.

Hurtz, in telling the story, said 
Kertchel made Insulting remarks tc 
Goldie Smith, a cook employed at th: 
farm. He says words passed betwee- 
Ketchel and himself, and he then de 
manded that the prize fighter throv hope of his recovery.

Democrat are certain already, and 
they replace three of the former lead 

of old the guard, and one othe 
Although thr

KETCHELpublicans now hold 25. Thirteen of 
these seats are in danger, while the 
Democrats are said to be sure In the 

Even in hide

Lurid Description of Canada's Largest 
City, r

Montreal, OcL 16—A hot attack up 
on the administration of the liquor 
laws in Montreal was tonight made by 
Secretary Roberts of the Dominion Al
liance in a sermon at the First Baptis; 
Church.

Kfr. Roberts declared emphatically 
that the laws were net enforced and 
that Sunday night orgies occurred ir 
saloons and hotels here, which were 
making a second Sodom and Gomor
rah of this city. He declared he could 
name hotels where Sunday after Sun 
day they were crowded outside with 
rigs and autos and frequented by men 
and women of the lowest type with no 
thing done to prevent such orgies, al 
though the police outside knew per 
fectly well what was going on. He 
further said that there were 300 un 
licensed liquor dealers in the city, 
while the red light district was going 
on just as ever. \ ~

ELECTION MURDEREDers
FORECASTS regular Republican, 

possibility of the insurgent Republi 
voting with the Democrats

12 seats they hold, 
bound Pennsylvania, where the Re 
pùblicans hold 27 out of, 32 seats,'only 
11 of these are said to be safe. In 
Indiana the boot appears to be on the 
other foot, for nine of the Democrats' 
eleven seats are said to be within tin 

Nine of the 19 Republi

Champion Middleweight Prize 
Fighter Murdered on A Mis
souri .Ranch—Murderer is 
Captured and Awaits Trial

iscans
contemplated tiy the Herald, it does 
not take cognizance of the opposite 
possibility, namely, of the old guard 

the Democrats coming to the 
of the old guard among the 

Republicans and thus forming r 
league against progressive measures 
in"both parties.

A Nice Position to Occupy.
So far as Canada is concerned, it 

does notz matter much which party 
succeeds. The leaders of both are pa 
triotic enough to “trim” this country 
in any kind of deal when the oppor
tunity offers. We have nothing to 
hope^or to tear from either. Under 
the Republicans our relations have 
come to be very cordial indeed, and 

“tall twister” was Grover

United States House of Repre
sentatives Will be Controlled 
by Democrats—They May 
Also Control the Senate

among
rescue

✓

Springfield, Mo., Oct. 15— Stanley 
Ketchel, champion middleweight pugi 
list of the world, died here Saturda: 
night at 7.05. An hour before he died 
Ketchel regained consciousness, and 
there was then thought to be a slight 
chance of his recovery. His condition 
soon took a decided change for the 

, however, and he passed away

danger zone.
seats in illinois-are doubtful, and 

Illinois is expected to be one of the 
great battlegrounds of the campaign. 
Five out of 13 Republican seats in 
Ohio are threatened, and two of eight 
in Kansas. It is important to remem 

that these calculations. make nc 
distinctions between Republican regu 

and insurgents, although for most 
political purposes it would be as 
sonable to classify a riian like Mur- 

of Kansas, with the Democrats

Seriously Injured.
17.—Word has just

canElection forecasts are even more 
unworthy of serious consideration 
than the meteorological prognostica
tion of the patent medicine almanacs 

rule; but Ihey are much more in-

Arcola, Oct. 
reached town of an accident to Joseph 
A. Taylor, a farmer who lives about
eight miles south-West of the town. Hr 
was out fixing his fence in the morn 
ing and at noon a neighboring farmei 
noticed him leaning against his wagor 
an dev'en spoke to him twice before 
noticing that he was in an almost un 
conscious condition. He was unable 
to speak but only placed his hand #or 
his side to indicate the trouble. AT 
three doctors from town are now ou‘ 
the first doctor In charge having sum 
moned help. Up to the present he ha: 
retained consciousness but has beer 
unable to speak. Five ribs on the 
right side are broken and he is bleed 
ing internally. It is not known how 
the accident occurred, but there is nc

as a
teresting, and probably have a mucl her

greater effect on the subsequent elec 
tion than the probabilities have on th 
weather. The New York Herald ha: 
the reputation in the United States 
for being about as good a guesser as 
another, and its regular surveys of the 
political situation are usually widely 
quoted.
first of its calculations as to the fate 
of the two great political parties »r 
the United States In the approaching 
battle for control of the House o| Rep 
resentatives; and the figures it com 
piles and the arguments used can giv< 
little çomfort to the Republican party 
The signs point to a Democratic vie 
tory. As far as the Herald is concern
ed the chief blame for the approaching 
defeat of his party will rest upon Mr. 
Roosevelt.

lars rea worse
quickly.

The pugilist died In the Springflel *
as with his own party. We may ne 

leaders think
the last
Cleveland, a Democrat. So far as the 
present leaders are concerned, Mr. a 
Roosevelt has always shown friendli- 

to and understanding of the Brit-

hospital, where he had been rushed or 
special train chartered by Mr. Dick- 

Operator failed to locate the

that Democratic
kindly of him than Re

sure 
much more

The Herald has Issued the publican chieftains. erson.
Republicans Rally,

The Herald thinks th^t the plait 
from its figures is that the

ness
ish Government and its problems 
while Mr. Bryan Is opposed to all 

As for President Taft, Can

bullet.
- Out In the wooded hills east of here 
Hurtz, Ketchel’s slayer, heavily arm 
ed, is fleeing before a pick of blood
hounds and a posse of officers and 
citizens. Dickerson has placed a price 
of 25,00 on the dead body of Hurtz 
The members of the posse are armed 
with repeating rifles. Hurtz is believ 
ed to be desperate and no one intend! 
to take any chances on asking him tc

*
inference
Republican party is about to unde 

of the worst defeats in its his
empires.
ada did him a great favor a few 
months ago, and so we might have a 
right to consider him a good friend.

Records for Portland cement pro 
ductlon in the United States were 
broken last year with an output of 
more than 62,000,000 barrels, worth 
more than $50,000,000.

go one ,
tory. It is of opinion, however, tha. 

recovering from the state of 
and demoralization that it has 

for the past few months. 1 
the shock it received

it is 
panic 
been in LOST MEMORY.
has got over

Roosevelt made his sally fron 
Bay, and toured the country 

to the heart of th 
members of his party 

be noted that i

Lost Canadian Official Discovered in 
Brussels.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—A cable to the De-, 
parlment of Marine and Flsherie: 
from Wm. Hutchinson, superintendeu 
of the exhibition branch, 
that Mr. Robert Venning, superinten 
dent of fisheries, who has been miss 
ing six weeks has been located ii 

Mr. Venning was found i) 
hotel in Brusels, Beglum, suffering 

from amnesia, or loss of memory. H< 
been taken charge of by Mi 

Hutchinson, and It is expected he wi! 
be able to leave for Ottawa shortly, ac 
companied by one of the members o' 
the staff. Mr. Venning was one of th- 
members of the Canadian delegates .< 
the Hague in connection with the fish 
ery arbitration. He is one of the bes 

in the Canadian publi

when
Oyster 
striking terror 
conservative

surrender. v
I Springfieid, Mo,, Oct. 15. Stanis
laus Klecal, better known as Stanle. 
Ketchel, middleweight champion, ws 
wounded fatally, it is believed, 
morning att he ranch at Conway 
Ketchel was alone breakfasting at th( 
ranch of R. P. Dickerson, when ranci 
hand Walter A. Hurtz, with whor, 
Ketchel had some Words the previoui 
evening, entered with a 22 rifle an:

your hands.*

On the Defensive.
There are 391 Congressional dis 

tricts in the United tSates, 217 o. 
them being now held by Republicans 
and 174 by Democrats. It is clear 
therefore, that the Democrats will no' 
have to make very sensational gains 
to secure control of the House. . If 

25 seats they will have 
The

Incidentally, it may
quarters Roosevelt is denounce: 

for his general approval of the Taf 
policies, and in others for his suppos 
ed hostility to the Administration. Th 
Herald, which likes Mr. Taft and dis 
likes Mr. Roosevelt, classifies him a: 
an opponent to a Taft renominatio' 

aspirant on his own behalf 
That he will be a strength to his part;

does not believe, an opir

anounced3ome thi

Brussels.
they win
turned the Republicans out 
Herald’s information is that 141 seat;

securely Democratic for the nex 
election, and 132 safely Republican

a

and as an has ordered “Throw up 
Ketchel was taken by surprise, but ap 
paren-tly remained cool. Instead n 
complying, he arose. His back wa 
half turned toward his assailant wher 
Hurtz, but a few feet away, fired. Th: 
bullet struck Ketchel below the rlgb 
shoulderblade and, ranging forward 
entered his right lung. As Hurtz rar 

and made for the heavy timbe 
along the Osage river bottoms, ranci 
superintendent Charles Bailey ente i f 
to whom Ketchel said, “He shot me,’ 
and pointed In the direction Hurt: 
had taken.

Immediately after Ketchel lapsed In 
to unconsciousness until about noon 
when he was still unable to speak, bn1 
recognized those about him. Owing t( 
Bailey giving his first attention t 
the mounded prize fighter, Hurtz go' 
a good start, but is being pursuer 
with bloodhounds. Dickerson was herr 
in Springfield, but as soon as he heard 
of his guest being shot he promptly

are
the paper

leaving 118 seats In doubt. The doubt ion< n must be said, which is peculia 
ful seats are those in which the nor ^ ’the Heraid, most other supposedl; 
mal majorities for either side are no-' disinterested observers believing tha 

That even this i Roosevelt is Republicanism’s onl- 
hope.

more than 5,000. 
not a safe figure is indicated bv a re 
cent election. In the 32nd New York 
district, James E. Havens, Democrat 
succeeded the late James B. Perkins 
a Republican, who ordinarily won b!

noteworthy fact is that of

In the Senate, Too. posted men 
service on international law, especia' 
ly in its application to fisheries quee 
tions and his advice was continuously 
sought by counsel on the Canadiar

The article calls attention to th' 
fact that not only do the Democrat: 
threaten to capture the House of Re- 
resentatives, but the Senate as well 
At present the nominal Republicar 
majority in the Senate Is 26, but thi: 

Includes from seven to twelv' 
as likely as no'

out

10,000. A 
the 118 doubtful constituencies 82 art 
held by Republicans and only 36 by 

This means that the
side.

the Democrats.
Republicans will be put upon the de 

Even If they win every
figure
insurgents who are 
to vote for a Democratic measure. O' 

whose terms expirr 
Here

The death rate In the United State 
in 1909 was fifteen in each thousanc 
according to a bulletin issued by th- 
census
average ever

tensive.
doubtful seat now held by one of theii 

party they will only be where the 31 Senators 
this fall, 28 are Republicans, 
again the fighting will be in Repub
lican territory, and it is not unlike! 
that the Democrats and insurgents 
will Save made enough gains

the Senate to the Democrats
new

bureau, and this Is the lowes 
recorded for that coun

own
they are at present. That there is any 
prospect of their making gains in 
Democratic territory is not seriously

try.

considered. to turr
Mlnard'a Liniment Lumberman’» 

Friend.
Where Danger Threatens.

In New York State, where there aer 
37 Congressional districts, the Re-

over 
Three new Insurgents and one

Wednesday,
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YEGGMEN
STILL BUSY

SENATOR DOLLIVER DEAD.
ditions that obtain children are elther COMMERCIAL
not sent to school at all or are with
drawn in the face of the difficulties.

present confirmation 
tour, the French-Canadian pastor of v .
French-Canadtan parish in Essex conn Marked Improvement Over 
ty said to me in the presence of wit- Period Last Teat—A
nesses: ‘Half the boys whom you con . T
firmed this morning (they ranged Slight Increase in Liabilities
from eleven to fifteen years of age) ] is Shown 

neither read nor write.’”

I FALLON ONwhich would .go to Américan in
dustries.

There is even less justification for 
the argument that the Hudson Bay 
route, by diverting traffic from the 
East and West route, may accentuate 
the tendency to a separation between 
Eastern and Western Canada, in

HUDSON’S PAY 
’ NAVIGATION

Well-Known U. 8. Politician Strieker 
With Heart Disease. 0

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Oct. 14.—Jonathai 
pf Dolliver, senior ü. S. Senator froir 
Iowa, died at his home here at 7.3 
Saturday evening while a physicia* 
stood over him making an examina 
tion of his heart. Death came withou 
a moment’s warning, and Dr. Vanlves 
ten, who was making the examinatio: 
when the instrument stopped, though 
the stethescope had been broken. H- 
looked up into the face of the senate 
to .find that, silently and with tradic 
suddenness, the death messenger hat 
called the soul of the statesman. Hear 
trouble was alone the cause of death 
and the minor Ills which have bee- 
bothering him during the last thre< 
weeks had little effect on his pas'Mnf 
Although Senator Dolliver had been II 
for three weeks or more, during th< 
last few weeks he had been up ant" 
around, even as late as two o’clocl 
yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Dolliver, her two daughters 
Margaret and Frances, who are hert 
with their brother George, were ii 
the room when Senator Dolliver died

failuresSCHOOLS During my
Secure Two Thousand Dollars 

From General Store in Vil
lage of Ernfold—No Arrests 
Are Yet Made

Opposed to the Bi-lingual Sys
tem in Vogue in His Diocese 
— A Strong Letter From 
Famous Irish Catholic Bishop

Is Safe is the Report of London 
Times CDrrespondent Who 
Accompanied Earl Grey 
Strongly Endorses Scheme

which many thoughful persons have 
seen the greatest existing danger to 
the development of Canadian nations1 
life. That danger exists only in so far 

economic conditions may attract 
Western Canada towards the adjoin 
ing States of the American TJion. Any
thing which brings Western Canadt 
closer to England can only strengthen 
the national life of Canada, which, af
ter all, is Canadian, and not American, 
just because it is British. Whatevei 
the commercial prospects of the Hud 

Bay route, nothing can be mor<

can Ernfold, Sask., Oct 13—About two 
thousand dollars passed into the hands 
of robbers who last night clacked the 
safe in the grocery store of J. F. Bryce 
who is paymaster^ here for the Buck
eye Elevator Company. The robbery 
was committed between midnight and 
morning and it was not until ten 
o’clock that it was found that the com
bination of the safe had been forced 
and the contents stolen.

Mr. Bryce when leaving the store 
for the evening had locked the safe 
and he found this morning that the 
safe-had not been blown, but that the 
combination had been worked, the 
robbers having entered the building 
through a window. The Mounted Po
lice were on the ground by noon to
day, but no clue to the perperrators 
of the crime has been discovered.

The money consisted of 1 two, 300 
five, 5 ten, and 10 twenty dollar bills. 
The bills were mostly of the Bank of 
Toronto issue. A cheque and a draft 
for different amounts were also taken.

Commercial failures in the Domin
ion of Canada for the third quarter of 

It is Announced That it will be Located I igl0 reported by R. G. Dunn & Co.
in North Battleford. | numbered 277, with defaulted liabili

North Battleford, Sask., Oct. 15.- Ueg amountlng to 12,246.071.
The provincial government have de I g distinct improvement as to numbei 
cided to locate the provincial asylum wben compared with the 307 of the 

This v#as th< | game perlod last year, but there U 
given to the town today by D | & gUght increage m liabilities over the

corresponding three months a 
The government have already secur I ago> wben they aggregated only $2, 

ed the ’land, an ideal location on th 170,515. Compared with earlier years 
banks of the Saskatchewan river be | hoÿever, tbe exhibit is extremely sat

isfactory in all respects, failures in the 
period in 1908 numbering 340 foi 

been voted by the Legislature for thr I $3,492,66!, while in 1907 they were 297 
asylum, and it is expected that active an'd Evolved $2,573,695. The numbei 
building operations will be commenced j Qf defaults in the manufacturing divis 
early next spring.

PROVINCIAL ASYLUM.
Toronto, Got. 16.—Bishop Fallon, 

Roman Catholic Bishop of London, is
sued a statement today from Goderich 
in reply to those who have raised a 
cry against him because of his atti
tude to bi-lingual schools in Ontario 
The Bishop admits that his position 

stated with exactitude in the let
ter the Hon. W. J. Hanna wrote to 
Dr. Payne, giving a summary of the 
conversation he had with Bishop Fal-

(L. S. Amery, in tbe London Times.) 
To sum up—the Hudson Bay route 

available

as

for ordinary This itis certainly 
steamship traffic from July 20 to about 
November 10, and experience may

at North Battleford.
possibly prove that this periodvery news

be prolonged by a week at the Finlayson, M.L.A. yescan
beginning and a fortnight at the end 
During that period the dangers ant" 
difficulties of navigation are, It would 

greater than those on the

^was
son
desirable for Canada, from the poltical 
point of view, than the carrying out 
nad successful development of a pro 
jectject which to the existing links be- 

Eastern and Western Canada

ing chosen.
The sum of $100,000 has alread;

seem, no
St. Lawrence route, and there is no 

why insurance rates should be Ion. same
reason, he says, why areason

prohibitive. Given proper facilities a 
Churchill it ought not to be impossible 
for ships leaving England about July 

do three trips into the Bay dur 
The period ii

He sees no 
subject of such surpassing importance 
as the education of children should be 
discussed with bated breath. The bi 
lingual system he scores in the follow 
ing words: “The alleged bi-lingual sys 

it prevails in certain ports of 
the province of Ontario is absolutely 

concerning the teaching of

tween
would add additional links between 

Canada and Great Britain 
Western Canada, the

Western ion was exactly the same as last year 
69, but liabilities increased to $775,438 
from $457,973. While this showing if 
somewhat unfavorable, it is a marked 
i .provement in comparison with the 
85 for $1,366,112 of 1908 or the 97 foi 
$1,354,536 in 1907. Lumber and cloth
ing are the only classes in this division

and between 
Maritime Provinces, Newfoundland10 to

ing the open season, 
undoubtedly a short one.
Arctic port like Archangel has for cen 
turiea conducted a large volume oi 
trade within at least equally narrow 
limits of time.

and the West Indies. Abraham Lincoln and the 
Poets LAST CROP" But ar tem as

BULLETINPOWER FOR . 
EDMONTON

futile as
either English or French and utterly 
hostile to the best interests of the 
children, both English and French.”

Then he quotes figures to show that 
nine parishes of his diocese with sep 

schools and upwards of 2,000

One of President Lincoln’s gifts 
was a nextraordinary memory. As he
used to say, he “couldn’t help remem- 
bering.” Mr. Noah Brooks cites many which show any considerable increase
interesting examples of his power of over last year; in the for”aer 
retaining things he had once heard. $227,300, comparing with 5 for $40,0X6 
“One of my cousins,” he says, “John and in the latter 24 or $ »
Holmes Goodenow, of Maine, was ap- against 18 for $38,993. In t e ra t 
pointed consul-general at Constant!- division there is marked improveme 
nople early in the Lincoln administra- over last year and 1908, but e com 
tion, and was taken to the White parison with 1907 is indifferent, there 
House, before his departure for his being 203 suspensions In t e 
post, to be presented the President. quarter this year with indebtedness o

When Lincoln learned that his $379,990, against 233 for $1,694542 las
visitor was a grandson of John year; 245 for $1,710,199 in , an 
Holmes, one of the first Senators 196 for $1,196,459 in 1907. Almost every 
from Maine, he immediately began to class makes a more satisfactory ex- 
recite a poetical quotation, which hibit than last year, notab y genera 
must have been more than a hundred stores with 44 for $274,541, aga a 
lines in length. for $445,909, and ^i^eUaneous wltt

Mr. Goodenow^ never having met 119 for $171,000, against 40 for $531,698 
the President before, was naturally while only dry goods shows an signifi 
astonished at this, but when the lines cent increase, this being largely due 
were finished, the President said: to a single failure in that class for up

“There! that poem was quoted by wards of $100,000. In adlition to t
6 failures in the

Shows a Depreciation in Crop 
Averages in the W estern 
Provinces—East Provinces 
Retain High Averages

In the Canadian Northwest the 
harvest is reaped in the course of 
August, and if threshing were done im 
mediately most of it would be avail 
able for shipment before the middle 
of September. Even admitting thr 
contention of the critics that a grea' 
part of the grain is not threshed til 
October owing to the fa. mers’ anxiety 
to get on with other necessary farm
work before the frost sets in, it does mitted to acquire the right to 
not seem unreasonable to suppose fcbe Bailer rapids on the Athabasca 
that, at any rate, as appreciable pari River wlthout a fight. The city’s rep
ot the crop would be able to get dowii reaentatjVe, John S. Feilding, who was 
to Churchill between the completior gent Borth a ghort time ago to investi- 
of the harvest and the beginning of I te the power possibilities, finds that 
November, quite enough to afford sub- he hBg been forestalled, according to 
stantial relief to the existing conges & letter sent to the city commissioo- 
tion and to be effective in keeping erg When he got to the rapids he 
down freight rates on the Lake Su {ound thig notice nailed to a stake 
perior route. Meanwhile the earlie: gtarlng him in the face: “Post No. 1,

would oc I being the first post in a survey for the 
of obtaining water rights on

Possibilities Discussed of Se
curing Cheap Power for 
Alberta Blooked by a Group 
of Millionaires

GRAFT CHARGES.

children on the rolls, ten pupils in all 
last summer. The

Made Against a Liberal Member of 
Manitoba Legislature.passed the entrance 

public schools in the district under 
the bi-ligal system are even worse, 
for in these nine parishes they got on 
ly seven through the extrance examin

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The Census office Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Quite a sensa 
publishes today a bulletin on the con- I tion has been created in Winnipeg by 
dition of crops in Canada at the ent serious charges 
of September. The reports show low ma(je against D. A. Ross, the member 
er averages of condition for the whole for Springfield in the Manitoba legis- 
of Canada than those of a year ago, iatUre, who as a member of the Win- 
hut the reduction applies chiefly tc n{peg school board, it is alleged, has 
the Northwest provinces. In the east obtained $1,226.75 by means of a rase 
era provinces a high per cent, is -main 0ff in a transaction for a site for a 
tained for nearly all the crops, and | ahhool in the city, 
quantity and quality are nearly at 
good as a year ago and better than I an(j it is stated by A. J. Coleman, an- 

In Manitoba, Saskat- other real estate man, that when the

which have beenEdmonton, Oct. 13.-—It appears that 
the city of Edmonton will not be per-

harness ation.
Appalling State of Affairs.

since I came here I“Every year 
have offered a gold medal to the child 
who would pass the entrance examina
tion. Not one has ever passed. An 
other pastor made an equally appall 
ing statement to me regarding the al 
most illiteracy of his children. , Ad 
jacent to him is still another district 
in which for the past 25 years not r 
single child has ever been able to ob 
tain the entrance certificate. Now 
the fault is not with the children, or 
with the teachers, it is with the sys 

and it Is against the system and 
the threatening extension of it that I 
protest. I base my protest on thr 
rights of children to education tha’ 
will give them a standing in the com 
infinity in which they are to live and 
that will open up to them the avenues

Ross is in the real estate business,

two years ago.
chewan and Alberta there is a drop of I Winnipeg school board were wanting 
about twenty per cent, in the quality a aite for a new school, he was ap- 
of grains and roots, but the threshings proached by Ross, who lent him $2,000 
indicate that the yield will be largei t0 aecure an option on a plot of land, 
for wheat, oats and barley than war This land was afterwards selected by 
promised at the end of August. Fo: the school board and the profit made 
the whole of Canada the condition o'. | by the parties amounted to $2,350, of 
rye at the end of
93.59, which is ten per cent, bettei I $1,226.76. 
than two years ago and 2,39 bette: about the time of the election, when > 

Peas and beans arc Ross was having a hard fight in his

part of the open season 
available for the shipment of the rem your .grandfather in a speech which above, there were 

he made in the United States Sénat J division embracing brokers and ex
in ___ ” and he named the date and porters, involving $90,643, against 0
specified the occasion. last year for $18,000; 10 in 1908 for

He used to say, however, that this $417.350, and 4 in 1907 for $23,700. The 
happening to remember a poem was report as'a whole indicates very sa s- 
no sign of any special liking for it. factory business conditions and well
Once he recited to Mr. Brooks a long maintained commercial progress, an
and doleful ballad, “in the vein of but for the increased amount involved 
-Villikins and his Dinah,’ ” and on in manufacturing for the latest quarter

would have been exceptionally favor

purpose
nant of the preceding season’s wheat tbe Athabasca River at Grand Rapids 
and for the export of cattle and other takjng (n and including all necessary 
products. I ianfig and all water passing there-

Dated September 19th, 1910.
tem, September war | which Ross, it is alleged, received

Coleman also alleges thatAs regards inward traffic, the period over, 
of navigation, though short, would be (Signed by A. Violette, per M. 
very conveniently timed. It would al Harris, witness, F. Violette).” 
low harvest hands to reach the prairie Inquiries made this morning, re
in time for their "work and to return vealed the fact that. A. Violette is ar> 
when the harvest work was over, and parently representing a large amount 
it would enable the merchants of American capital. He, with three 
throughout the Northwest to meet the companions outfitted here in a hurry 
farmers’ purchases after the harvest, soon after the city had announce 
This element of inward traffic is of thdir intention of investigating 
the very first importance'as an essen possibilities and rushed away into e 
tial factor in keeping dawn the freight north, beating the city to the site o 
on exports. The export rate on grail | the proposed power plant 
from Hudson Bay is never likely tc j It is understood they also have a 
be cut down to the almost infinitesimal representative at Ottawa looking a er

than last year.
nearly ten per cent lower in condition I constituency, he called up Ross on the 
than a year ago, but nearly ten per phone and told him that a certain 
cent, higher than in 1908. Buckwheat party had offered him $500 to make e 
is about the same as last year, and 12 statement of the deal. Ross is alleged 

better than in 1908, whilst to have replied : “Don’t have anything

of success. .- finishing, said, with a deprecatory
“As things stand now these children laugh, “I don’t believe I have thought I able, 

will either remain where they are of that before for forty years.” 
and then they will continue to be ar At the same time he was a great
they are, or they will move to Quebec lover of simple and hearty verse. One
to be classed as renegades because- of his favorites was Dr. Holmes Last App||cations to Be Made at Next 
they do not know French or they wil’ Leaf.” Concerning this poem, Mr. Meeting of Parliament.
eo elsewhere to be hewers of wood or Brooks says: .Ottawa, Oot. 14—Increasing activity
drawers of water because they do not “One November day Lincoln and I ,n ranway development is evidence!

Enelish Essex stands lowest were driyiné out to the Soldiers’ I by thaJarge number of applications tc corn ...
• edneatfon amongst the nine coun Home, near Washington, when the parUament for legislation which will for the respective years. The Condi | ed tonight.

Of Of lb. ~~ reo.»- * G.«lte. The C P. U.n « pothto,, .. th. «.d of
î nndon- everythnig flourishes there to his mind. Slowly and with excel-L wûnta âuthority to construct five September, compared with 90.37 las
except education The land is heavy lent judgment he recited the whole branch llneg in the Northwest: year; of turnips 82.09 to 93.34 and o
with rich harvest, choice fruits, and poem. Enlarging upon the pathos From Conquest, Sask., to Asquith or rapged from 681 York World says!
a generation of uneducated children, with and humor of Ho , ^ Dunfermline on Pheasant Hills branch Alfalfa has a condition of 83.3C “I must ask May”—that is, Queen
One would almost be inclined to be that the Presiden a ne From Wilkie, Sask., southerly to c ■ September and it ex Mary—is becoming a byword in court
lieve in the Existence of a well con copy of the genial doctor’s works si Jaw Brancb. \iorttle cmd of September, I ^
trive’d conspiracy among thê enemies far as be could remem er. I Wilkie southwesterly and d 0ntario In Quebec and the It is King George’s invariable reply
of the îWoh-Canadian people to keep to lend him my copy of t P ’ southerly to the Jdoose Jaw branch. m-ovinces it is not more when he is asked for instructions on

Peace River Crossing, Alta., Oct. . Lbem jn a potion of self-perpetuating little blucMin -go 00 ■ „ From Boissevain, Man., to Lauder. ^ and in British Co- any point from arrangements for a
reached this | iBtellectual inferiority. , next time I went to the White House ^ Negt branch along Old ^ ~ de,d grains In shooting party to the settlement of an

Attacked by Bourassa Press. 1 w“k afterward I called Man River, about 55 miles. the province last named exceed 82 Important ministerial question.
the Bishop added, “the * Ind the Prlsident, being An extension of time is asked 1^ ^ ,n quality. Wben King Edward s c othes and

of education to see that °“ ne wl settled down for a quiet C. P. R- tor the construction of the trhe estimated yield of rye this year uniforms were to be disposed of King
IT’ h! Zv from a drawer in his I following railways: \ Canada ig 1>634,000 bushels, of George was asked what should be

tn hi ,p-and gold Holmes and 1- From Lanigan to Prince Albert. bushels, of beans 1,089,- done with them. It naturally was
went oÏeer l whh mTch gu2 read 2. From Wilkie northerly and west- ££* of buckwheat 7,302,000 sumed that he would have .
tog or reciting several poems‘that had erly to the Lacombe branch. bughelg, of mixed grains 20,103,000 scheme In mind. He answered,
mg or rec t g P° I 3. From Outlook to Lacombe branch flax 4)314>ooo bushels and usual, “I must ask May.

^Finally he said that he liked ‘Lex From Estevan to Forward o„ | ^ ^ hugklng 17,682,000 buShels. When Queen Mary was approached
ington’ as' well as anything In the Weyburn branch. ’ I The ayerage bushels per acre of these 0n the subject, she suggested that
book ‘Thfe Last Leaf alone excepted 5. From a point in townships 6, 7, 8 lpg lg. 19 43 for rye, 16.69 for peas Queen Alexandra be invited to give 
and he began to read the poem; bu' or 9 westerly to Lethbridge 20.54 for beans, 26.98 for buckwheat 1 advice. Alexandra desired to keep
when he came to the stanza begin | 6. From Teuton to Marsh p«int_A'1' 34.91 for mixed grains, 9.04 for flax King Edward’s field marshals uni-

, thority is also asked by the C. P. K- Lnd 53,32 for corn. Better averages form and orders. Then she made out 
-Green be the graves where the mai- to make a teminus of its Lauder for wheat_ oats and barley are assured a list of persons to whom she desired 

tvra are lvinE1 branch at Weyburn and to increase its when the flnal returns are made in that certain small souvenirs should be
Shroudless and tombless they sunk t£ bonding power in respect to its Toron Lecember than the reports for the end given. What was left has been placed 

' theIr rest ’ to-Sudbury branch. 0f August gave. in a special room in Buckingham
his voice faltered, and he gave m, The Manitoba and Northwestera ---------------------------- Palace.
the book with the whispered request Railway desires an extension of time Technical Education In the West. The cabinet ministers have become 
‘You read it; I can’t’ for the construction of the following ottawa> 0ct. i4—The Royal Com aocustomed now when discussing mat-

“Months afterward, when several I lines : mission on Industrial Training and ter8 cf state to deal chiefly with
ladies were in the Red Parlor, calling 1. From Yorkton to Prince Albert. Technical EduCation has arranged its Queen Mary, even when the King is
upon Mrs. Lincoln, he recited tha’ 2. From Russell to northern or west- mnerary the Western provinces as present. They have formed very de- 
Doem without missing a word, so far era boundary of Manitoba. follows: Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 11 cided opinions concerning her ability

I could remember it. And yet I do 3. From a point between Portage Fort wllllam> 0nt„ Nov. 2 ; Winnipeg and insight, and also of her knowledge
not believe that he ever saw the text Prairie and Arden to the northern 01 lMan > Nov 3 to 7; Portage la Prairie ot precedents governing the relation 
of ‘Lexington’ except during the few weseem boundary of Manitoba. Man., Nov 8; Brandon, Man., Nov 9; of the crown to ministerial matters,
busy days when he had my book.” 4. From between Westbourne and Moose Jaw Sask., Nov. 10; Regina Although her affiliations have been

Mr Brooks furnishes also a pretty Beautiful Plains to Lake Dauphin o. gask_( Nov. 11; Saskatoon, Sask., Nov conservative and anti-Liberal, her ad- 
storv about Lincoln’s first hearing of Duck Mountains. h4; Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 15; Ed , vice t0 the King is always strictly con-
one of Longfellow’s poems: 5. From between Theodore and Isin m(mton> Alta., and Strathcona, Alta., gtitutional and given with admirably

■T Hiinb It was early in the war ger to township 32, range 13 or 1» N<jy 17 and 18; Calgary, Alta., Nov. | aggumed deference to the Kings re 
that some public speaker sent Mr. from Bredenbury to Kamsack. 19 and 21; Lethbridge, Alta., Nov. 22; I gponsibility.
Lincoln a newspaper report of s\ Extension of time is asked by Medlclne Hat, Alta., Nov. 23; Van in household matters her chief care 
sDeech delivered in New York.’ The I Kootnay and Arrowhead railway for Louver, B.C., Nov. 28 to 30; Naniamo ig economy. Already she has planned 
President apparently, did not pay the line from Gerrard and Arow Head b c ^ U; yictorl#, B.C., Dec. ? extensive retrench ents in the pqr- 
much attention to the speech, but a and by way of Vancouver and Luliu I ^ g, Fernie> B.C., Dec. 21; Nelson ate expenditures of the royal family.

the close caught Island railway for branch lines. B.C., Dec. 23, and Vernon, B.C., Dec ghe also cultivates simplicity in these
th closing I_____________ ______ 126. respects, setting to the royal house

hold an example which the spoiled 
officials do not appreciate.

Family prayers have become so reg
ular and frequent, that among them
selves they speak of the court as “the 
conventicle.” In fact, there has been 

completion transformation from the 
days of King Edward.

The Duchess of Devonshire, Queen 
mistress of the robes, is 

after her own heart—rigidly

per cent.
mixed grains are better by five per I to do with it, Bill, there will be other 
cent, than last year and by 19.47 pei chances coming.”
cent, better than two years ago. Corn Ross’ defence is that no such thing 
for husking compared for the three has ever occurred except in the minds 
years, 191», 1909, and 1908 shows per 0f blackmailers, who wish to injure 

of 85,12, 86.77 and 82, and him politically. He has asked for a 
for fodder of 89.82, 87.18 and 92 full investigation, and this was order

RAILWAY CHARTERS.

centages

charge for which wheat is carried their interests, 
by the New York passenger boats. It is stated that one of the four men 
put with a remunerative inward | is a millionaire, and that they have 
freight it ought to be possible to keen been thinking of the power possi i i 
down the export rate to a figure low ties of the Athabasca for some 
enough to enable the saving on over months. Although the city r®cel^® 
land transportation" to have tis ef a telegram from the department of t e 
feet. The benefits to be derived by interior in August acknowledging 
Western Canada from the Hudson Bay | recelpWot the preliminary application, 
route may or may not be over-estimat-1 ' "

enthusiastic Phone to Peace River.

know

Depends Upon Queen.
A London, Eng., cable to the New

ed by some of its more
But it is impossible onadvocates.

-and unprejudiced survey of the con-I—The telegraph line 
ditions, to regard the project as any- point on October 6... Quite a gat ering 
thing else but a reasonably secure of the residents was held at the p ace}
„d. promising rt” w”* I dep.rtm.nt

lated as to who should have the honoi Its servants live up to its own regu
of transmitting the first message, lations, nothing more, and I obje 
of transmim g I gelflsh politicians controlling the

"f want,”

position.” pre-
someBut the objections urged against 

the route are not confined to the mere 
question of its commercial feasibility 
There is undoubtedly a feeling

*
without exception, express-1 to _ „ , . .,

highly delighted appointment of school inspectors.
thf Further scathing statements are made

“I am

asEvery one,
"jn | ed himself as being

winter ^evening problems as regards I regarding the Bourassa press, 
closer communication with the out- quite prepared ^lso ^ f6 f ^ 
side world. The line is now being ex outpourings of Le Devoir La Croix 

further to the Shafts-1 La Vetrite, La Nationaliste, La Nou
velle France and La Revue. Long be-

Eastern Canada that the route may 
not only injure the railway and ship
ping companies which are interestec 
in the Montreal traffic, but may alSr 
divert a large part of the trade of the 
West from Canadian to British manu 
facturera. These fears are ill-gfound 
ed and short-sighted, 
part of the trade of Western Canadf 
will always remain with Eastern Can
ada. If the Hudson Bay route gives 
substantial help to the development 
of the West, the Eastern manufactur- 

railways, and shipping companies

tended 16 miles
S ^“teSmJcZn^lfore my return to the province of On 

tion with this place this winter. A tario, these imminent Catholic
steady stream of immigration, con had begun the business of Bishop bait
iinnen to flow through this place oi ing. I could cover a town tot with at 
settlers bound for Grand Prairie and tacks from their columns on Bishops 
Peace River points. The banner "crops Archbishops, and even Papa e e 
Iround 1ms district and the upper gates. I have sometimes suspected 
country will be a big inducement ir that they were secretly subsidized by 
incoming settlers. Mrs. A. Brick, ol the grand orient, or by ^^hos"- 
Shaftsbury settlement, has just finish tion lodge of Montreal. their ho 
ed threshing and has had a yield of tility I regard as a badee of mstinettom 
3,000 bushels of No. 1 wheat and 1,600 while their approval would make me 
bushels of oats, and other farmers of doubt the rectitude of my motives and 
the district report equally favorablt the honesty of my judgment, 
crops One of the new settlers of the “This whole question is not a con- 
Grand Prairie has threshed 1,500 test between English-speaking anc 
bushels of first class oats. This a! French-speaking Catholics. It is a 
the selling price at nresent of $1,50 matter of great public moment. On 
per bushel means a nice sum for the the one side of the discussion are a 
a t ar efertain number of French-Canadians,
nrst year. _______ |led by nolgy agitators; on the side

also French-Canadians of no small

The greater

ers,
will all gain far more in the end by 
the increase in the general volume of 
trade with the West than they may 
sacrifice at the moment, in order to 
ensure that development. Moreover, 
the Hudson Bay route is as available 
for Canadian manufacturers as foi

as

British.
It may not, of -course, be of any use 

to the manufacturers of Ontario. But 
it may make just all the difference to 
the Maritime Provinces, which at pres
ent have to face the handicap of the 
tong railway haul to the West, and for 
which the Hudson Bay route might
furnish just that stimulus to develop far> the House of 
their industries and their shipping protestant Episcopal Convention here nationality. And let.me azar e 
which they have lacked ever since the this afternoon not only reversed its prophesy that when th s seeon îv s 
New England market was closed to decision of a few days ago, when it ion awakens to the gravity of the situ 
them by the American tariff. That the refused to pass an amendment to the I ation, it will make short work of the 
fishermen of Newfoundland and the constitution providing for suffragan aiiefeed bilingual school system, which 
fruit and sugar growers of the West Bushops, but shortly after creating the teaches neither English of renc , en 
Indies will also be in a position to new suffragan Bishops passed a reso- courages incompetency, gives a prize 
benefit by the new route cannot in any iution calling for a committee to im [ to hyprisy and breeds n igna ion. 
sense be regarded as injurious to East- yestigate faith healing by means of
era Canadian interests. In any case, prayer or suggestions. The suffagan, ^ lordship continues: “Is ft any
too, ' the manufacturers of Eastern Bishop question had come before the j wonder that j ghould raise my voice 
Canada will do well to remember that House of Bishops last week after t e ^ behalf of all the children who live 
the present high cost of transporta House of Deputies had adopted it. The ^ wbat mlght be called the Blllings- 
tion to the West is largely responsible vote at that time was close. Today i ^ bglt of my dj0cese, and it is not 
for the tow tariff agitation which has Was brought up again as a special or mon9troug tbat f0r so doing I should 
shown Itself so active on the occasion der of business, and was adopted after I charged with hostiUty to 
of Sir W. Laurier’s recent tour. A re- A debate by a vote of 60 to 31. It re- language> and t othe Interests
duction in the cost of transportation, quired 53 votes to carry the measure, j ^ ^ French-Canadian people? In
such as would be afforded by the —------------, has the schools that are inflicted on these
Hudson Bay route, in the benefits of A New Jersey 8<*°° accurately children, neither English or French
which they could at least share equal- invented an apparatus , properly taught or decently spoken,
ly wjth British manufacturers, would testing the hearing of c , Tfae reg1llations of the education de-
be far more to their interest than a being made to^make' h8. I partment are in many instances utter
general towering of the scale of ing intensity, to . ,y disregarded and t-eCause of the
duties, almost the whole benefit of tens through stethoscope tubes. * disregard

Investigate Faith. Healing.
Cincinnati, Oct. 12.—In the most numbers, together with the rest of 

important session that it has hejd thus the population of the province of On- 
Bishops of the tari0 without distinction of creed or

are

few lines of verse at 
his, eye. 
stanzas
the Ship,’ beginning with:

‘Thou, too, sail on, O Ship of State!
Sail on, O Union, strong and great!
“To my surprise, he seemed to have interesting address was 

read the lines for the first time. Know- Dr. M. M. Seyihour, Commissioner 
read the lin one of my | Public Health for Saskatchewan, on

public health laws of I ment funds, was
recognzed at (accused was many years.

Mounted Police, ending up as Veterm 
He was one of

These were 
of Longfellow’s ‘Building of Health Laws.

p„.~ a»—-,» ^
delivered by siderable astonishment was evinced 

of I here when the arrest of J. P. Mount- 
ford, charged with stealing govern 

made public. The 
in the

aasing the whole fem
youthful exercises in recitation, I be- the up-to-date

_ hl-s renuest With the descrip- that province, which are
S Ô th, launching .1 th. .hip. ant con.tltnting th, I Se.g.an, M„.r

U to -he «««■ " - ZS beat know «,.

to the last lines: Saskatchewan law is that no muni About ten years ago Mountford mar‘Our hearts, our hopes, our prayeis Kjlaskatc ^ ^ g well-known local young lady^
our tears, , p . , . water or sewage and much sympathy is felt for the

Our faith triumphant o’er our fears. con8t™c t has received family that this charge should have
his eyes filled, and his cheeks «ere system^untll that «^h com- been brought. The accused is very 
wet. He did not speak for some min the approval of P having farms and consid-

Diocesean Billingsgate.
gay

Mary’s new
a woman
correct in everything, disliking frivol
ity intensely, devoted to her children, 
looking twice at every slxpense before 
spending it.

in the province.

the
Mary intends to live chieflyQueen

at Windsor Castle, because the coun 
try is best for her children, insures 
greater seclusion and therefore re 
quires less entertaining than Bucking
ham Palace would.

Liniment In the house, tained.Keep Mlnard’acon-
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D SODOM.

of Canada’s Largest
ity.

16.—A hot attack up 
tration of the liquor 
was tonight made by 

6 of the Dominion Al
ii at the First Baptis;

leclared emphatically 
ere not enforced and 
pt orgies occurred ir 
els here, which were 
p Sodom and Gomor- 
He declared he coulf 

tre Sunday after Sun 
rowded outside with 
hd frequented by men 
e lowest type with no 
evenU such orgies, al 
be outside knew per 
t was going on. He 
t there were 300 un 

dealers in the city, 
rht district was going

Portland cement pro 
United States were 
h- with an output of 
0,000 barrels, worth 
DO,000.
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-j Mrs. Marti 
able to appfl 

' deposition 1 
preliminary 

v The secre 
Guild depoaj 
her on Febi 
cheque bool 

4-the guild uJ
*■ more.

i
Inspector! 

qulry made! 
appearance 
arrest the j 
a conversai 
Neve on tlj 
ance that 1 
crime. Crd 
said he hi 
past life of 
that she wi 
father wad 
business « 
middle clsJ 
that Le Na 

: ' Dr. Pepd

*-> -

;

:

>
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LeNeve is 
Defem 
Evidei 
Judge

;
London, Oct. 

lie In the Le 
keen as in thf 
ing room "was 
entng of thl

!

: Belle Elmore, 1 
wereprisoner,

: ■ ready for prodl

of ladies croi 
As soon as Lo 
Le Neve walk 

comi

:

i Ing quite 
she took her i 
pen had stood 
the charge, tl 
Crÿipen had c 
Neve did feloi 
harbor, assist 
firm tone Le 1* 
ty" and then, f 
almost closed 
ly together, 
ently oblivioud 
on around herJ 
peered for the! 
Lève is defend^ 

of the lea
seirvative parti 

Muir said tu 
pute that Crlj 

wife. Guilty 
l^entions wed 
isiues on whid 
rect evidence, 
to look at the 
discovery of thl 

had at thj

;

Si

.
one

oner 
and question 
the acts she
again the stori 
Crippen’s intrij 
daring that h 
possess himsei 
tided the mid 
fatal night. Tj 
illness had bej 
Something see 
er with horn*
contemporane< 
Belle Elmore 
lier state of h<j 
that Crippen I

i;
:
-,
! She M 

Muir referr 
prisoner had 
February 2, ad 
had promised 

It was unliti 
desert her hu 
her clothes ad 

\ cording to the] 
that his wife j 
immediately 1 
clothes and id 

* The crown 
* Ing t6 thestrid 
F .return for the 

residence at 
the fact of tl 
possession of 
els) said: “Tf 
were flying n 
were full of j 
was incredlbl 
the papers. I 
rested on boa 
at Father Pol 

4 being a partyl 
no reply. Shi 

r4 no explanatid 
portunity to | 
at Bow Strel 
had not often 
count of the 
en to prevei 

4 Crippen by 4 
slated him to 
sisted him bj 
tell what sha 
tation the Jtj 
that she knd 
assisted hi d

■
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T P. O’Connor's visit to Regina was 
a great success. At the Canadian Club 
luncheon he delivered a charming ai 

and at the public meeting in 
house his eloquent speçch 

deeply appreciated -by a large

IIILocal and General plan For Your Winter Clothes Now!
THERE i, » *1.» m buybï Winl.r Game,,, ««w, TW » . much UlW
T thing, and then you have them ready to wear when an unexpected ear y co snap •

have better values than ever before, and the man or woman who needs Fur or Fur- m

what we are offering. Just note these :

dress 
the opera 
was 
audience.

Fenton Munro hasCity Treasurer 
resigned.

Jaw defeated Regina rugby 
Saturday by 38 to 0. B. B. Read, of 2117 McIntyre 

The late Mrs.
Moose 

team on Mrs.
street, dif-d yesterday.
Read was highly esteemed by a large 

Mrs. Walter Scott,

l Brown will be: Lieutenant-Governor
the recipient of a civic address.

early closing by-law was passed 
by the council on Monday night.

1
circle of friends.
Mrs. J. M. Young, James G., Sydney 
and Russel, all of Regina, are children 
of the deceased.

one
The

§ This Season we 
| Coats should not hesitate to see

* Saltcoats and Canard will bebcott,
incorporated as towns on November 1. An important land transaction was 

put through Monday by A. D. Miller 
& Co., by the sale of the farm of Mut- 
Evoy, located some three miles north- 

The property, con-

6

I Watt has been granted a 
for the Fort Qu’Appelle

Thomas 
hotel license 
hotel. Men’s Fur and Fur Trimmed 

Garments at Little Cost

east of the city, 
sisting of 558% acres, was disposed 

Americans, the purchase price Fur Garments and Small Sets 
in Readiness

added to
Regina voters’ lists at the recent 

registration.

An address of appreciation is being 
arranged for presentation to ex-Lieut.- 
Governor Forget.

Over 1,000 names were of to ■PMPI
being In the neighborhood of $30,000the

the “WesternA recent issue ofi 
Daily Press,” of Bristol, England, con
tains a lengthy Interview with Mr.

of the delegation of Bris- 
who lately visited

>

Rlsley, one

1tol business men 
Western Canada, in which he speaks 
In glowing terms of the prospects for 
trade with this country and refers re- 

the short space of time

Hon. J. A. Calder, who has been ill
He was

This is the season in which to prepare for the coming winter by pur-
By getting them now you will not only be ready

run no

Quality is the watchword to be considered 

in buying furs and when we say that these
for a time, has recovered, 
threatened with an attack of typhoid. chasing your fur garments, 

for the cold weather, but yon will also get a much wider choice andR. H. Williams & Sons have moved 
into their new premises on the corner 
of Hamilton, street 
avenue.

gretfully to 
which they were able to spend in Re

time expressing his
cost little we wanteto assure you that the qual-

last few'
I risk of disappointment.

Long Muskrat Coat $135.00.-Made of finest quality natural Canadian 
rat, lined throughout with Skinner’s satin; has deep collar and r«ver£ dT* ® 
breasted style; new style sleeves with turn back cuffs; trimmed with large 
fancy buttons, 50 inches long. Extra special............................................

Russian Pony Coat $75.00.—Black Russian Pony, 50 inches lon8, aemh 
fitting style; large shawl collar. Special ......................................................

Ponyette Coat $32.50.—Made of fine quality Ponyette Cloth in new % 
semi-fitting military style ; lined with fine quality figured silk, trnnmed with 
satin strapping. Very special at....................... .............. .......................................

Minlr Pillow Muff $30.00.—Made in new Pillow style of fine quality natur- 
four stripes ; finished with silk cord and lined with brown satin affine

Eleventhand gina, at the same
appreciation of the reception accorded

---------- . _ . him while in the city by the Greater
Archbishop Langevln visited Regina and citlzens generally.
- - - He was present at the aeB ____ __

At a meeting cif the Anglican | 
Young Peoples’ Association held on 
Thursday night in the school room of 
St. Paul’s -church, the following of- 

electecl for the current 
Hon. president, Rev. Canon 

president, Mr. Phil Hawkes; 
vice-president, Miss M. A. Harding, 
secretary-treasurer, Mr. T. H. Hewitt;

of social and reception-com

ity has been greatly improved in the

and although our prices are lower this 

will find that a higher, standard of 

and workmanship has been put into

years, 

season, you 

quality 

these sterling garments.

on Friday, 
swearing-in of Lieutenant-Governor

i
Brown.

James T. Kinneard, of Lumsden, 
lost $40 to a short 
while coming to the city on the north 
train on Monday night.

change artist
i fleers were 

term:
Hill; gpymai Fur Trimmed Coat, $22.00

sold last season for $25,The Earl of Harrowby visited Re
gina yesterday. It Is understood he 
Is visiting Canada to study the coun
try as a field for investment.

McAra Bros. & Wallace are build
ing a large garage on 
Victoria avenue and Albert street for 
the Overland Automobile Company.

The Implement Dealers’ Association 
has presented a piano to the Y.W.

The same coat we
only much improved. Our larger business and 
larger buying power enabled us to get a better 
price. We pass it on to you. Made with No..
1 Beaver Cloth. Shell, marmot collar, imitation 
Persian Lamb lining, rubber interlined; mak
ing it perfectly rain and wind proof, bar to loop 
fasteners. Very special at......................... $22.00

The «une coat with handsome Peraian Lamb Collar that we eoWlaat

year at $32. Special value...............................................................
Black Galloway Call Coat, Aatrachan collar, heavy Italian cloth, qmfed

Chin, Dogakin Cat heavy shawl T*ed lining, «*>
in sleeved, bar and loop fasteners. None better at...............

Black Imitation Bear Coat (goat skin)
Special at .. .•••'•

convenor
mlttee, Mrs. Perring Taylor; convenor 
of programme committee, Miss M. Cul- 
lum. It was decided to open the win
ter session with a social evening next 

the 20th of October, to

al mink,
quality. Unequalled value at

Mink Marmot Set $13.00.—Mink Marmot Pillow Muff, full size, lmed
-*«11 ■ — -SMSETr -t="r— * - JfO.Ol)

as
the corner of

Thursday, p .. | |
commence at 8 o’clock sharp, at which 
all Anglican young people will be 
cordially welcomed^ Xwith satin, silk cord. Extra special at .....,.

Mink Marmot Throw to match muff; 60 inches long, finished with four 
tails and silk ornaments; chain fastener, satin lined. Very special at..$6.8U

..,....
f

ST«6*“
'*TTEE new lieutenant-governor

-x%

It’s High Time to Select The
» .r MATERIALS FOR VOIR 

AUTUMN COSTUME

. *
as

ï 1 well made and fine .and ^arm

I
1 Underwear for Men’s Autumn and

Winter Wear
These chilly mornings and evenings remind many 

that summer suits are becoming inadequate
I

women
for the weather. Reminds them too that tailors and 
dressmakers are busy as bees and if they want their 

they should have the materials

rj, >/£V
. y

'il
fViat stands for goodness and value in Men a 

introduction to men of Regina—its combination 
has made it one of ouX

suit for autumn wear 
selected now. « « STANFIELD ’8 ’ ’—the name 

Underwear. This line needs no 
of all wool, comfort, wearability and medium price

A
mi

ff]
the assortment -ef- autumn and winter 

wide. There is an abundance of 
as one woman

5 Just now 
S suitings is very
=5 choice of both weave and color, that,

said Saturday “your taste is perfect, I’d be satisfied 

with any one of those.

s
best sellers.
Medium Weight For Autumn Wear
-Medium weight all wool shirts 

and drawers, all sizes. Per ga™ent, 
at X;- i^1’60

t Lamb’s wool, a pure wool, medium 
weight underwear, soft and light, all

garment..$2.00 and $2.50

Heavy Weight For Winter Wear _
Red Label, guaranteed all wool and = 

unshrinkable, a light weight wmter - 
garment. Per garment..............

Blue Label, all wool and unshrink
able, a medium weight. Per gar
ment ......................................$1.50

- ",

WÊÊÊj

>
pretty suits for autumn and winter 
wear and wear excellently, being 
in shadow stripe, self patterns of all 
the newest colors. -A favorite at 

....... .$2.00

I The wide wale serges in many 
shades including tan, cadet blue, 
taupe, wisteria, Judee, grey, green, 
mignonette and black are the leaders 
at 60c to $2.00 per yard, and there 
is also the Perle Diagonal, a wide 
wale fabric with self shadow stripes 
that has proved very popular at 
$1J50 per yard.

Two-tone

, 7 sizes, per
Silk wool mixture, a fine soft, com

fort bringing garment, all sizes per 
garment..................$2.00 and $2.5ti

• »À*ÉF ikl Black Label, heavy weight, pure 
wool, unshrinkable, all sizes, per 
garment ................. .......... .. ....$2.00per yard ........... .

Then comes Velveteen, a favorite 
above all others with fashion this 
season and for style and wear they 
have no equal. They drape well and 
make a very warm costume. Per 
yard................................... ÏOc to $2-°°

Wém
I

i : /m Men’s Heavy Boots tor Autumn & Winter Wear
SERVICE sums up the whole story of what a man wants in his winter 

Footwear But having boots made serviceable does not mean a sacrifice of 
appearance or style-that is in Trading Co. boots. These quoted have style 
and comfort of the first degree, although primarily built for hard use, and

heavy service.
Men’s high cut, 12 inch top boot, off grain leather, blucher style, black or 

tan, good sold soles, bellows tongue, double toe caps, combines wear^and
waterproof. Special price ...................................................... .............. ..............

Men’s Heavy Kang., bellows tongue, blucher style boot, double toe and
riveted soles. Per pair ......................................................................................

Men’s tan oil grain blucher style boots, bellows tongue, riveted sole
and double toe. Special per pair.................................................. .......................

Men’s Mule Hide Congress Boot, sewed soles, no toe caps. Very comfort
able work shoe. Per pair ............................................................. ■ ;...............*a’

Men’s high cut blucher style boot, half bellows tongue, waterproof, good_ 
year welt, easy fitting. Ask for the Albert shoe. Special.. ........ ;.. - -g-W
Men’s Chrome Grain Blucher style boot, riveted sole, plain toy. Special. .$3.00

i
HON. G. W. BROWN, 

in last Friday as
worsteds make very

Lieut.-Governor of Saskatchewan.Who was sworn

A. E. Gibbs III.
The many friends of A. E. Gibbs, of] 

this city, will learn with regret that 
his condition has become so serious 
that he has been admitted to the In
dependent Order of Forresters’ Sanl- 
torium at Audarondix, which is situ
ated eighty miles south-west of Klng-

C.A. The instrument is a Nordheimer, 
purchased from W. Allan Child. Women’s & Children’s Flannelette Night Robes1

A. E. Forget, ex-Lieutenant 
accom-

Hon.
Governor of Saskatchewan,

Madame Forget, left for
When these chilly nights make one demand extra bed clothes, its nice 

comfortable flannelette Night Gown like these. Thepanted by 
Banff on Tuesday morning. to slip into a warm, .

demand has been strong so don’t put off your buying too long.
Flannelette Night Gowns, pink or white, sailor collar, frill cuffs, all sizes

trimmed with silk stitching and featherstitch braid. Very special at. .$156

English Flannelette Night Gown in white, trimmed with silk stitch em
broidery and rows of tucks; Val. lace collar and cuffs. In all sizes.

Our special at ......
■,,f\. -- : a) ’

Mother Hubbard style with tucked poke an 
and ribbon trimming. Special at-----

Aid. Peverett thinks it would much 
improve the soil of Wascana Park if 

Immediately plowed this fall, 
and has recommended it to the coun-

ston, U.S.A-
Mr. Gibbs was taken ill some time 

examination was foundago, and upon 
to be suffering from lung trouble. It 

hoped, however, that the bracing

it were

cil. was
air of Saskatchewan would afford him 
relief, but he gradually became worse, 
until Saturday evening he left for the 
sanitorium. Mr. Gibbs is a prominent 
member of Court Wascana, No. 1375, 
I.O.F., and as such has been admitted 
to the sanitorium, which is operated 
and controlled by the I.O.F., for mem
bers of the order in any part of the 
world. Mr. Gibbs is the first member 

l.O.F. in the north-west to be

...$1.50Work has commenced on the new 
buildings for the Dominion Fair. The 
poultry building will be completed 

Many other buildings will

<9

nà fancy silk embroidery, lace
$2.00this year, 

be partially constructed.

The Grand Trunk Pacific line from 
Moose Jaw Bearskin Coats for Children.—Medium Priced

and Warm

Is beingRegina : to 
rushed, and It is hoped to complete 

grading this fall. The grading 
working about eight miles

Purity in Drugs
the of the 

admitted.
For some years Mr. Gibbs was em

ployed by the Reeves Company and of 
late had acted as head mechanic for 
the Rumley Company. Previous to his 
departure, the company presented him 
with a cheque for $100 to assist in the ; 
defraying of any expenses. Mr. Gibbs : 
is also a member of the Masonic order ; 
and leaves with the best wishes of a J 
host of friends in the city for his S

Purity is a necessity in the drugs one uses, whether it be in a good 
box of salve or the most expensive prescription your doctor hands out. But 
greater than purity—more far-reaching in its effect if not strictly attended 
to—is the skill and the faithfulness with which a prescription is compounded 
Our dispensing chemist never takes chances—never neglects the details and 

~for this reason alone you are recommended to the
TRADING CO. DRUG DEPARTMENT FOR PRB8CIPTION8 

Now in its new quarters at the Main Entrance, South Railway Street

gang is . ,
west of Regina, near the Gilroy farm

made for'the tittle tots and besides being a handsome 
Just wadi in lukewarm suds and rinse 

We’ve the biggest range this

The finest wrap
coat are easily washed when soiled, 
good, and when dry they are as good as new.
season we ever handled.

fine Coats to fit children from 6 months to 5 years. Nicely nmde andsiVk

trimmed. Priced at . t, .'X .. .:d". ..»•$••••• *rrt* **

By-laws for the street railway ex- 
and buildings for the Do- 

c’arried on Friday
penditure 
minion Fair were 
by good majorities. D. Ehman was 
elected Separate School Trustee by a 
majority of 19 over Frank Kohlruss.

wider sidewall1G. Broder wants a 
on the north side of Victoria avenue 

to Winnipeg streets, and
♦

speedy recovery.from Ottawa
offered to supply the lumber if 

re-imburses him when the 
the city

has 
the city 
annex 
limits. The Regina Trading CoRioting at Bremen. =

Bremen, Oct. 18.—Serious rioting ~ 
occurred here in connection with z. j B 
strike of the street railway employees. E 
A crowd of about 1,000 gathered in | = 
front of the car shéds and attacked 
the police with stones and bottles. The
police drew their sabres and drove MWppWWIiiB^,-T-thfy,

rrsJS I Western Canada’s Greatest Store
™" SSÜI ..........linn........... ..........---—-"• ■'   ~ lllMr 11 .É—Mi— ...................

Is brought within

of entries and cashThe returns
statement at the Swift Current Do
minion Land Office for the six months 
ending the 30th of September last 
give the following figures: Home- 
steds, 4,040; Pre-emptions, 2,447; Pur
chased Homesteads, 121; South Afri- 

Scrlp, 270; representing a total of 
7148 quarter section, and the total 
cash receipts amounting to $235,221.50 fleers, were wounded.

can houses.
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